
ABSTRACT 
 
DORR, PAUL MICHAEL.  Epidemiological Evaluation of Emerging Pathogens in Large 
Integrated Swine Production Systems:  Their Interaction, Dissemination, and 
Antimicrobial Resistance. (Under the direction of Dr. Wondwossen Gebreyes, chair, and 
Dr. Glen Almond, co-chair). 
 

Agriculture as a whole has dramatically changed over the past two to three 

decades, especially as it relates to husbandry practices in the swine, poultry, beef, and 

dairy industries.  Most of the changes have focused on reducing disease while increasing 

production efficiency.  The various changes in husbandry practices, especially in the 

swine industry, have resulted in a dramatic decrease in prevalence or change in the 

dynamics of the viral, bacterial, and parasitic pathogens for which they were intended.  

However, since some of these changes have been implemented, there has been an 

emergence of a few pathogens, mainly Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2), Porcine 

Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV), and multi-drug resistant 

Salmonella Typhimurium.  Both PCV2 and PRRSV have had a tremendous impact on 

overall herd health status in North Carolina and other states with large swine populations.  

Both PCV2 and PRRS have been shown to cause primary disease, however they are most 

commonly involved in various disease complexes with other pathogens.  Furthermore, all 

of the aforementioned agents have the potential to directly, or indirectly affect human 

health both on and off the production facilities.  Therefore, it is important to identify 

these potential pathogen interactions and how they affect the overall health and immune 

status of the pig.  The disease complexes of particular interest include those with 

pathogens that have zoonotic potential, like influenza virus, because of the constant threat 

foreign animal disease or introduction of highly pathogenic strains.  In addition, 

identification of point sources of infection, especially with multi-drug resistant bacteria 



like Salmonella Typhimurium, need to be identified so more effective control and 

treatment measures may be implemented.  Although there has not been a major food 

borne outbreak associated with the consumption of pork products in the U.S. in the past 

ten years, the emergence of some of the aforementioned pathogens pose new challenges 

to swine practitioners and health researchers alike in maintaining a safe consumable 

product and a healthy pre-harvest environment where animal to human, and human to 

animal disease transfer is a risk. 

The focus of this research is in the area of epidemiology and pre-harvest food 

safety.  More specifically, the following four projects investigate the role of the three 

aforementioned emerging or re-emerging infectious agents, PCV2, PRRSV, and multi-

drug resistant Salmonella, with respect to pathogen interaction, dissemination, and 

antimicrobial resistance in large, integrated swine production systems.   

Pork is the most consumed meat in the world.  On the national level, the pork 

industry is responsible for $72 billion in annual economic activity, and 800,000 jobs.  In 

addition, the industry invests $27 billion annually on inputs which support other local 

industries (National Pork Producers Council data).  The pork industry in North Carolina 

is the second largest in the nation, and is the largest contributor to an agricultural industry 

which employs one out of every five people in the state and accounts for about 25% of 

the states income (North Carolina Department of Agriculture data).  Given these 

statistics, research that concentrates on keeping pork healthy and safe for consumption is 

crucial for the economic well being of the state of North Carolina.  In addition, it is 

important for the health of the people who work in the industry, and the health of the 

people around the world that consume North Carolina pork. 
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1.1 Introduction 

Agriculture as a whole has dramatically changed over the past fifteen to twenty 

years, especially as it relates to husbandry practices in the swine, poultry, beef, and dairy 

industries.  Most changes have focused on reducing pathogen exposure to livestock and 

increasing production efficiency.  The various changes in husbandry practices, especially 

in the swine industry, (industry integration, all-in/all-out production, medicated early 

weaning, multi-site management systems, etc.) have resulted in a change in the dynamics 

of disease as a whole.1  Since some of these changes have been implemented, there has 

been an emergence, or change in the pathogenic characteristics and distribution of a few 

pathogens, mainly Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2), Porcine Reproductive and 

Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV), and multiple serotypes of multi-drug resistant 

Salmonella enterica, most notably of the serotype Typhimurium. 

Both PCV2 and PRRSV have had a tremendous impact on overall herd health 

status in North Carolina, Iowa, Minnesota, and other states with significant swine 

populations.  These viruses have been shown to cause primary disease, however they are 

most commonly involved in various disease complexes with other pathogens.  In 

addition, many Salmonella enterica serotypes have the potential to directly affect both 

herd and human health both on and off production facilities.  Therefore, identification of 

potential pathogen interactions and how they affect the overall health and immune status 

of pigs are critical from both production and food safety points of view.  The emergence 

of these pathogens poses new challenges to swine veterinarians and health researchers 

alike in maintaining a safe, quality product and a healthy pre-harvest environment where  
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animal to human, and human to animal disease transfer is at a minimal risk level. 

 

1.2 Porcine Circovirus Type 2  

1.2.1 Emergence 

 Porcine Circovirus Type 2 belongs to a family of viruses termed Circoviridae.2  

This name was assigned to this group of viruses due to the single stranded, circular 

composition of their genome.3, 4  This family of viruses is further split into two genera 

composed of Circoviruses and Gyroviruses.5  PCV2, psittacine beak and feather disease 

virus, and plant circoviruses comprise the former, while chicken anemia virus belongs to 

the latter.6  The PCV2 genome is approximately 1.7kb and the virion itself is 17nm in 

diameter.7

Porcine Circovirus Type 2 associated disease (PCVAD) has been a factor in the 

health and production of pigs since it was first discovered in 1991 and later described in 

1997.8    It has since emerged as a significant infectious disease in the swine industry 

across the United States.  Also, diagnosis of enteritis due to PCV2 has increased over the 

past 4 years (Figure 1.1).9  PCV2 manifests itself in many different ways, through many 

different clinical syndromes, affecting all body systems.10, 11 The exact mechanism of 

action this pathogen employs to cause various signs and syndromes is complex, 

multifaceted, and poorly understood.  PCV2 has been described as having 

immunosuppressive effects, however immunomodulatory may be a more appropriate 

description since certain cells (lymphocytes) within white blood cell lineage were shown  

to decrease in peripheral blood while others (neutrophils and monocytes) increase in  
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number.12-14  Furthermore, some studies showed that this pathogen needs an active 

immune system to cause disease15, 16  while others have not.17    Yet to be identified is the 

mechanism needed for disease manifestation.  Previous studies have shown, and clinical 

data supports the fact that this virus has its greatest impact between the ages of 7 and 15 

weeks.18  However, the virus is most prevalent (41 to 96%) in the late finishing stage 

where the effects of this virus seem to be minimal (Fig. 1.2).19, 20  

 

1.2.2 Economic Impact  

 To date, there are no economic analyses done using scientific approaches specific 

to PCV2.  However, the economic impact of this pathogen on the swine industry has been 

significant.  Increases in the cost of production were estimated at $1.25 per 

hundredweight over the course of one year (2005 – 2006) according to the CEO of a large 

integrator.21  This equates to a loss of approximately $6.6 million per 100,000 sows.  

 

1.2.3Pathogen Interaction 

Complicating the manifestation of PCVAD is its association with other 

pathogens.  Although PCV2 will cause primary disease, it rarely acts alone.  

Retrospective studies were conducted in Korea and the United States which indicated that 

85 and 98.1%, respectively, of cases evaluated and diagnosed within each country 

involved co-infection with one or more pathogens.22, 23  Also, co-infection with other 

viral and bacterial pathogens were shown to be severely detrimental to the clinical 

outcome of this disease syndrome.24, 25  If these PCV2 positive animals are indeed 
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rendered more susceptible to these pathogens, they may have an increased risk of being 

infected by human carriers of zoonotic diseases. 

 

1.3 PRRSV 

1.3.1 Emergence 

Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) is an enveloped 

RNA virus with a 15kb genome.27  It belongs to the family Arteriviridae and is related to 

lactase dehydrogenase-elevating virus, equine arteritis virus, and simian hemorrhagic 

fever virus.28  Syndromes associated with this virus has been referred to as Mystery Pig 

Disease, Blue Ear Disease, Swine Infertility and Respiratory Syndrome, and Porcine 

Epidemic Abortion and Respiratory Syndrome.28  Since the recognition of the syndrome 

in 198729, and subsequent isolation of the virus in Europe in 199130, and later in the 

United States in 199231, PRRSV has created major health, management, and financial 

burdens to the swine industry.  It has an effect on the structural components and overall 

function of pulmonary alveolar macrophages.32, 33  Even though this virus is considered a 

primary pathogen, similar to PCV2, it rarely acts alone.  Also, PRRSV is one of the major 

contributors to the Porcine Respiratory Disease Complex (PRDC).34    

 

1.3.2 Economic Impact  

In the United States it has been estimated that this virus is responsible for 

approximately $560.32 million in annual losses for producers.35  The emergence of 

PRRSV, the clinical change in pathogenicity of Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) over  
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the past 5 to 6 years, and their pathologic associations20 may have significantly increased 

the aforementioned cost estimate in the last few years since Neumann’s study was 

completed.35 

 

1.3.3 Pathogen Interaction 

Many bacterial and viral pathogens have been found to co-exist with PRRSV in 

clinical and experimental settings including Swine Influenza Virus (SIV), PCV2, Porcine 

Respiratory Coronavirus, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, Salmonella choleraesuis, 

Haemophilus parasuis, Streptococcus suis,  Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Bordetella 

bronchiseptica, and Pasteurella multocida.  Some studies showed that co-infection may 

potentiate the diseases, or worsen the clinical outcome36-44 while others suggest that there 

is no effect, or even a slight protective effect in some cases.32, 45, 46  Even though many 

pathogens have been isolated from PRRSV infected pigs, are these pigs actually more 

susceptible to these pathogens even though the clinical outcome may indeed be worse?  

The clinical expression of co-infectious agents varies with on-farm production systems. 

Some of these variables include, but are not limited to the age of the animal, type of 

management system, time of infection, infectious dose, pathogen virulence, immune 

status of the herd, and biosecurity practices.20, 34, 43

 

1.4 Salmonella 

1.4.1 Emergence 

Salmonella enterica, a pathogen of particular zoonotic and public health concern,  
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is a gram negative, rod shaped, aerobic bacteria.  It was discovered in 1886 by Salmon 

and Smith after being isolated from swine with pneumonic and enteric disease.47  Since 

its discovery, non-typhoidal Salmonella has evolved as one of the most important food 

borne pathogens in many countries (Figure 1.3).  In the United States, these bacteria 

have been responsible for an estimated 1.2 million human illnesses annually, of which 

only 40,000 are reported or clinically diagnosed, and over 500 of these infections are 

fatal.48, 49 Infections are usually acute and involve abdominal cramps, diarrhea, and fever.  

However, chronic infections may occur which could result in Reiter’s syndrome.  Clinical 

signs in swine include pneumonia, enteritis, and septicemia, depending on the serotype of 

Salmonella involved in the infection. 

In the U.S., Salmonella serovars of public health importance are common in pigs 

in all of the major swine producing states.  The prevalence of Salmonella in today’s 

swine production systems continues to be a threat to the health of both swine and human 

consumers.  From fecal samples collected in North Carolina in 1994-95, pig prevalence 

was estimated at approximately 25% and herd-level prevalence at 83%.50  With the 

emergence and persistence of multi-drug resistant (MDR) isolates in the last few decades, 

the threat has become even greater.  Current estimates of Salmonella prevalence typically 

range from approximately 13% to about 40%.50-52  A majority of these animals act as 

carriers and show no outward clinical signs of salmonellosis.  In addition  

to the swine harboring and shedding Salmonella, there are many other risk factors present 

on and around the farm that increase this risk of infection.53  Some studies have shown a 

link between virulence and antimicrobial resistance54 while others failed to demonstrate a  
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link between these two phenotypes under experimental conditions.55 Also, the use of 

molecular epidemiological approaches has recently emerged as important components 

that may be useful for distinguishing Salmonella strains.56, 57 Their use, however, as 

important predictors of clinically significant strains have not yet been elucidated.   

Antimicrobial resistance in Salmonella remains one of the leading public health 

concerns.  Use of antimicrobials in food animals have also been implicated as one of the 

major driving forces in dissemination of antimicrobial resistance.58  Withdrawal of use of 

antimicrobials in agriculture particularly for growth promotion purposes has been 

recommended by some public health organizations and it has also been implemented in 

some European countries. On the other hand passive withdrawal of antimicrobials has 

been shown that it may not have the desired effect controlling resistant bacterial strains at 

least in short term.59 Therefore, investigation of counter-selective agents that may be 

capable of actively selecting against antimicrobial resistance in the presence or absence 

of other antimicrobials is crucial.  There are several Salmonella strains that have been 

implicated in foodborne outbreaks.  Two of the predominant multi-drug resistant 

Salmonella Typhimurium strains with pandemic distribution are DT104, which 

commonly exhibits resistance-type (R-type) ACSSuTAx [resistant to ampicillin (A), 

chloramphenicol (C), streptomycin (S), sulfisoxizole (Su), tetracycline (T), co-amoxiclav 

(Ax)] and DT193 which commonly exhibits R-type AKSSuT, [resistant to ampicillin (A), 

Kanamycin (K), streptomycin (S), sulfisoxizole (Su), tetracycline (T)].59, 60

1.4.2 Economic Impact  

 The impact that Salmonella has on the swine industry is two-fold.  With this  
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pathogen there are both pre-harvest and post-harvest economic considerations realized by 

two different demographics, namely, the producer and the consumer.  In a study from 

Iowa State University, when a low seroprevalent cohort of pigs was compared to a high 

seroprevalent cohort, a difference of $6,115 was appreciated annually 61 per 8,000 sq ft 

finishing facility.  For a finishing site with eight finishing barns, this would be an annual 

difference of approximately $50,000 per site per turn.  Post-harvest economic impact is 

related to actual pork consumption.  A recent economic model estimates that society 

endures an annual economic impact of $81.53 million due to salmonellosis treatment and 

related social costs.62

 

1.4.3 Pathogen Interaction 

 Salmonella, unlike the aforementioned pathogens, is more likely to be 

opportunistic in nature.  There is a paucity of literature that identifies Salmonella as a 

primary pathogen under circumstances of co-infections.  With regards to swine, the 

largest contributer to Salmonella co-infection seems to be PCV2.5, 22, 23, 26  In humans, the 

affect appears to be similar with regard to clinical manifestation in response to 

immunocompromization or immunomodulation.  Many of the reported Salmonella co-

infection cases occur in patients who are immunocompromised because of age, HIV, 

Hepatitis E, or because of cancer treatment modalities.63-65  Indeed, if there is truly a 

pathogenic interaction between PCV2 and Salmonella, people who work in the swine 

industry may be at an increased risk of Salmonella infection because of increased 

exposure.66
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1.5 Discussion 

 The host, pathogen, environment paradigm may need to be reconsidered.  New 

models have been proposed which include time as a factor67, however none of these 

models take into consideration multiple pathogens and their interactions with each other, 

the host and the environment.  In swine production, and especially in the case with 

PCVAD affected pigs, the primary pathogen rarely exists alone.23  This fact raises many 

questions which need further investigation.  First, how does vaccinating for one pathogen 

affect the other pathogens in the host?  It has been shown that current vaccination 

practices may actually potentate other diseases in the host.44  Second, how does treatment 

of one pathogen affect the dynamics of another?  For example, if someone were to mass 

treat a group of pigs via water medication for a respiratory disease, how does this affect 

the intestinal flora and the selection of antibiotic resistant Salmonella, E. Coli, or 

Campylobactor?  Also, how does this affect epidemiological studies when a single 

pathogen is being studied, however, multiple pathogens and commensals exist and 

interact within the same host, but exist in different populations among a large cohort of 

hosts.  This would be a major source of bias.  Also, the dynamics of the immune system 

response to a multi-pathogen load needs to be further investigated.  Study in this area will 

shed some light on the aforementioned questions, and give some insight into vaccine 

placement, response, efficacy, and possibly lead to the development of more vaccines 

which elicit a very specific and targeted immune response which will not potentate other 

diseases affecting a particular animal, or herd of animals.  These circumstances indeed 

make life a little more difficult for the veterinary practitioner, researcher, and people  
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directly involved in the production of swine.  However, great strides have been made to 

answer some of the proposed questions in the past 5 to 10 years, but unfortunately the 

dynamics of disease have not stopped changing.   

Much more work with PCV2, PRRSV, and Salmonella disease interaction needs 

to be completed.  Studies need to be conducted on identifying significant pathogen  

associations, disease dynamics, and timing of pathogen exposure so a better 

understanding of mixed infections, their prevention, diagnosis, and treatment, may be 

obtained.   
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Figure 1.1 – Number of enteric disease cases diagnosed for Porcine Circovirus 

Associated Disease (PCVAD – in blue), Porcine Proliferative Enteritis (PPE – in 

maroon), and Salmonellosis (in yellow) diagnosed in the Iowa State University 

Veterinary Diagnostic Lab from 2003 through 2006.  Graph courtesy of Dr. Kent 

Schwartz, Iowa State University Veterinary Diagnostic lab.9
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Figure 1.2 – PCV2 prevalence by age in a single production system.  Different letters 

indicate a difference of P<0.05.20
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Figure 1.3 – Typhoid and nontyphoid Salmonella incidence from 1920 through 1995.68 
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2.1 Introduction 

Porcine circovirus type 2-associated disease has been a factor in the health and 

production of pigs since it was first identified in 1991 and later described in 1997.1 It has 

become an important emerging infectious disease in the swine industry across the United 

States.  Infection with PCV2 may result in many different clinical syndromes, affecting 

all body systems.2,3 The mechanism of action by which this pathogen causes various 

clinical signs and syndromes is complex, multifaceted, and poorly understood.  The 

effects of infection with PCV2 have been described as immunosuppressive; however, 

immunomodulatory may be a more appropriate description because in peripheral blood, 

the counts of certain WBCs (lymphocytes) decrease whereas others (neutrophils and 

monocytes) increase.4-6 Furthermore, results of some studies7,8 have indicated that this 

pathogen needs an active immune system to cause disease, whereas results of another 

investigation9 have not.    

 Porcine circovirus type 2-associated disease is further complicated by the 

association of the virus with other pathogens.  Although PCV2 can be a primary cause of 

disease, it rarely acts alone.  In retrospective studies10,11 of pigs with PCV2 infection in 

Korea and the United States, co-infection with one or more pathogens was detected in 

85% and 98.1% of the pigs that were evaluated, respectively. Also, co-infection with 

other viral and bacterial pathogens severely worsened the clinical outcome of this disease 

syndrome.12,13  Because of the positive association of the virus with pathogens such as 

Salmonella spp and influenza virus, PCV2-infected pigs may be rendered more 

susceptible to these pathogens and could be at increased risk of developing co-infections  
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from human carriers, compared with PCV2-negative swine.10,11,14   The purpose of the 

study reported here was to identify significant infectious cofactors in PCV2-infected pigs, 

assess the effects of co-infections on serologic findings and pathologic changes in various 

tissues (primarily the lungs), and characterize changes in pathogenic interactions in 

relation to the age of pigs and type of swine production system by constructing disease 

models.  

 

2.2 Materials and Methods   

Swine—The pigs included in the study were obtained from a single integrated pig 

production system.  Production flows (each a single-sow source and its associated 

nurseries and finishing facilities in 1-, 2-, or 3-site management systems28) were chosen 

on the basis of increased (recent or long-term change) nursery or finishing pig mortality.  

There were 11 farrow-to-finish flows (1-site management system), 12 farrow-to-feeder 

flows (2-site management system), and 18 farrow-to-wean flows (3-site management 

system). 

From these 41 production flows, 791 pigs were euthanized by use of an overdose 

of barbiturate administered IV and necropsied.  This was completed over a period of 

approximately 3 months.  Within each particular production flow, pigs selected for 

necropsy were in 1 of 4 age groups; the groups included 3-week-old pigs (early nursery), 

9-week-old pigs (late nursery), 16-week-old pigs (early-mid finishing), and 24-week-old 

pigs (late finishing).  For the first 3 age groups, 5 pigs were selected for necropsy from 

pigs within a single barn; for the 24-week-old group, 3 to 5 pigs were similarly selected.   
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Pigs were selected on the basis of stage of disease (whether respiratory tract, 

enteric, or both), and were assigned a disease score from 1 to 5.  Pigs assigned a disease 

score of 1 or 2 were well-fleshed animals in the peracute stages of the disease.  Pigs 

assigned a disease score of 3 or 4 were animals in the acute to sub-acute stage of the 

disease process, had detectable clinical signs, and had lower body condition scores, 

compared with body condition scores of their pen-mates.  Pigs assigned a disease score of 

5 were chronically ill with considerable loss of body condition, but were not located in a 

treatment or hospital pen.   

All necropsies were completed on site and performed in sequence according to 

age group (youngest pigs were necropsied first and oldest pigs were necropsied last). 

Also, within each age group, necropsies were performed in sequence according to disease 

score (pigs with a disease score of 1 were necropsied first and those with a disease score 

of 5 were necropsied last) Separate necropsy knives were used for enteric and non-enteric 

tissues, and were cleaned between necropsies.  A lung score was assigned to each pig by 

use of a scoring system based on the extent of gross lung lesions.15 Lung scores were 

later categorized as low (0% to 10%), midrange (11% to 50%), and high (51% to 100%) 

levels of lung involvement to group data for modeling.  Tissues samples of tonsil, hilar 

lymph nodes, lungs, heart, spleen, kidneys, liver, brain (3-week-old pigs only), 

mesenteric lymph nodes, ileum, jejunum, cecum, and colon were collected from each pig; 

portions of the tissues were fixed for histologic examination.  Enteric and non-enteric 

tissues and a fresh liver sample were kept in separate bags. Furthermore, a vial of whole 

blood and a sample of feces were collected from each pig and submitted with the 
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collected tissues to the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at the University of Minnesota; 

all specimens were analyzed on an individual basis.   

Diagnostic methods completed for each pig included PCR assays for PRRSV (US 

and European), PCV2, SIV type A, and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae.  To detect 

rotavirus, electron microscopic examination of fecal samples was performed.  

Immunohistochemistry was completed for detection of transmissible gastroenteritis virus.  

Histologic examination of all tissues was performed and findings were categorized as 

PRRS-associated lung lesions, M hyopneumoniae-associated lung lesions, SIV-associated 

lung lesions, villous inflammation or atrophy (blunting), and other.  The other category 

included non-enteric or non-lung lesions such as endocarditis, pericarditis, polyserositis, 

hepatic lesions, splenic lesions, CNS lesions, and renal lesions.  Bacterial culture (with 

identification of organisms) and antimicrobial susceptibility testing was completed on 

fresh tissue samples for pathogens such as Salmonella sp., Actinobacillus 

pleruropneumoniae, Bordetella bronchiseptica, Pasturella multocida, Haemophhilus 

parasuis, Streptococcus suis, Staphylococcus sp., Escherichia coli, Actinobacillus suis, 

Arcanobacter pyogenes, Lawsonia sp., and spirochetes among others.  Serologic 

evaluations of each pig included assessment of serum antibodies against PRRSV, M 

hyopneumoniae, SIV H1N1, and SIV H3N2; all evaluations were performed by use of an 

ELISA, except the evaluation of anti-SIV H3N2 antibodies, which involved HI. Values 

for the ELISA and HI tests were entered into low, midrange, and high categories for 

modeling. Categories for S:P ratios included ranges of 0.00 to 0.49 (low), 0.50 to 0.99 

(midrange), and ≥ 1.00 (high). Categories of HI titers included ranges of 0 to 40 (low), 80 
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to 160 (midrange), and ≥ 320 (high).  Enteric parasite screening and identification were 

also performed on intestinal contents.      

Diagnostic reports for 791 pigs were completed, read, and entered into a database.  

From this pool of pigs, 583 pigs were selected for inclusion in this disease interaction 

study. Overall, 178 (30.5%) pigs originated from farrow-to-finish (1-site) flows, 175 

(30.0%) originated from farrow-to-feeder (2-site) flows, and 230 (39.5%) originated from 

(3-site) farrow-to-wean flows. There were 157 (26.9%) pigs in the 3-week-old group, 149 

(25.6%) pigs in the 9-week-old group, 152 (26.1%) pigs in the 16-week-old group, and 

125 (21.4%) pigs in the 24-week-old group. The remaining 208 pigs were excluded for 1 

of 2 reasons: variation in age (not exactly 3, 9, 16, or 24 weeks old; 83 pigs) or missing 

lung scores or serologic data (125 pigs). Pigs included the final analysis had complete 

data with regard to all 34 disease and production variables to be evaluated.  Data from 

pigs that yielded positive results for PCV2 via the PCR assay were compared with data 

from pigs that yielded negative results for PCV2 via the PCR assay to detect significant 

differences in co-infections, lesions, and serologic findings.  

  Statistical analysis—All statistics were completed by use of computer 

software.a,b  Initial screening of the variables involved bivariate analysis.  Traditional 2 X 

2 tables on 29 exposure variables were constructed with PCV2 as the outcome variable.  

From the χ² analyses, exposure variables with values of P ≤ 0.15 were retained for model 

fitting.  Logistic regression was used to complete model fitting by first applying 

backward elimination on all retained variables from the bivariate analysis.  Next, a simple 

effects model was constructed.  All variables were then tested for potential interactions.   
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Potential confounders (age, type of production site, and disease score) were analyzed in 

the model.  Age and type of production site were determined to be major confounders and 

were thus retained in the overall model.  Disease complexes are known to change with 

age and vary among types of production systems; thus, the data were analyzed and 

separate models were constructed for each of these production variables.  Initial 

screening and model fitting were completed as described for each age and type of 

production system.  To obtain ORs and P values for the serologic and lung score 

categories coded as low, data for these variables were coded in reverse (0 was re-coded as 

2, 1 remained the same, and 2 was recoded as 0).  Variables with a value of P ≤ 0.05 were 

retained in the models.  All models were then analyzedb for fit by plotting the residuals. 

 

2.3 Results 

In the overall model, pigs that were infected with PCV2 (as determined via PCR 

assay) were 3.77 times as likely to be infected with M hyopneumoniae as their PCV2-

negative counterparts (P < 0.001; Table 1).  Infection with SIV type A was also more 

likely among PCV2-infected pigs (OR = 6.25; 95% CI, 2.40 to 16.21; P < 0.001).  

Compared with PCV2-negative pigs, PCV2-positive pigs were more than twice as likely 

to have S:P ratios for PRRSV ≥ 1.0 (OR = 2.12; 95% CI, 1.09 to 4.14).  Also, PCV2-

positive pigs were significantly (P = 0.023) less likely to have midrange S:P ratios for 

SIV H1N1 (0.50 to 0.99) than PCV2-negative pigs (OR = 0.47; 95% CI, 0.25 to 0.90).  In 

this overall model, there was an interaction between SIV infection and serum anti-SIV 

H1N1 S:P ratios, but this term was excluded from the overall model because of lack of  
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significance in the biologically explainable conditional CIs.  Both age and production site 

were confounders and were thus retained in the overall model.  Because age and 

production site were confounders, separate models were then constructed for each age 

group (3, 9, 16, and 24 weeks) and each type of production system (1-, 2-, and 3-site 

systems).   

On the basis of PCR assay results, the 3-week-old PCV2-positive pigs had more 

(P = 0.014) PRRSV co-infection (OR = 3.07; 95% CI, 1.25 to 7.52), compared with their 

PCV2-negative counterparts. Compared with PCV2-negative pigs, PCV2-positive pigs 

were less likely to be co-infected with Salmonella organisms (OR = 0.24; 95% CI, 0.06 

to 0.89; P = 0.032).   In addition, there were some differences in SIV serologic findings 

among the 3-week-old pigs (Figure 2.1).  The PCV2-positive pigs were approximately 

11 times as likely as PCV2-negative pigs to be co-infected with SIV (OR = 10.98; 95% 

CI, 2.60 to 46.23; P = 0.001).  Among the 3-week-old pigs, the number of PCV2-positive 

pigs with low S:P ratios for SIV H1N1 was significantly (P = 0.018) greater than the 

number of PCV2-negative pigs (OR = 6.9; 95%;CI, 1.39 to 34.2); however, the number 

of PCV2-negative pigs with midrange or high S:P ratios for SIV H1N1 was significantly 

(P = 0.012 and 0.018, respectively) greater than the corresponding number of PCV2-

negative pigs.    

The 9-week-old PCV2-positive pigs had significantly higher co-infection with M 

hyopneumoniae (OR = 4.38; 95% CI, 1.56 to 12.33; P = 0.005) or SIV (OR = 12.94; 95% 

CI, 2.06 to 81.11; P = 0.006), compared with their PCV2-negative counterparts (Figure 

2.2). Compared with PCV2-negative pigs, PCV2-positive pigs were more likely to be co- 
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infected with Streptococcus suis (OR = 8.46; 95%;CI, 2.28 to 31.43; P = 0.001).  In this 

co-infection model for 9-week-old pigs, production site was a confounder and was thus 

retained in the model. 

The PCV2-positive pigs that were 16 weeks old were 3.7 times as likely as their 

PCV2-negative counterparts to have other histologic lesions (95% CI, 1.19 to 11.66; P = 

0.024).  Production site was also a confounder in this model and was retained in the 

analysis.  There were no significant differences in co-infections detected in PCV2-

positive and PCV2-negative pigs that were 24 weeks old.  

The data were then separated into farrow-to-finish (1-site production system), 

farrow-to-feeder (2-site production system), and farrow-to-wean (3-site production 

system) flows.  In the 1-site production flows, Haemophilus parasuis co-infection was 

significantly (P = 0.029) less likely among PCV2-positive pigs than among PCV2-

negative pigs (OR = 0.35; 95% CI, 0.13 to 0.90).  However, co-infection with M 

hyopneumoniae was 2.34 times as likely in PCV2-positive pigs as in PCV2-negative pigs 

(95% CI, 1.00 to 5.47; P = 0.05).  Lung scores in PCV2-positive pigs were also 2.55 

times as likely to be categorized as midrange level of lung involvement (11% to 50% 

range) as were the scores in PCV2-negative pigs (95% CI, 1.19 to 5.48; P = 0.016).  

Furthermore, PCV2-positive pigs in these 1-site production systems were 3.4 and 5.0 

times as likely to have midrange and high S:P ratios for PRRSV, respectively, as their 

PCV2-negative counterparts (P = 0.017 and  < 0.001, respectively). When age was 

included in this model, it was a significant confounder and rendered all of these variables 

nonsignificant (albeit marginally). 
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In the 2-site production flows, Salmonella organisms, Escherichia coli, and 

rotavirus were detected more frequently in PCV2-negative pigs than in PCV2-positive 

pigs (P = 0.002, 0.002, and < 0.001, respectively).  However, the PCV2-positive pigs 

were 4.16 times as likely to have other histologic lesions as the PCV2-negative pigs (95% 

CI, 1.47 to 11.75; P = 0.007).  

In the 3-site production flows, PCV2-positive pigs were 79.89 times as likely to 

be co-infected with SIV as the PCV2-negative pigs (95% CI, 7.67 to 770.59; P < 0.001; 

Figure 2.3).  Also, M hyopneumoniae co-infection in PCV2-positive pigs was 9.29 times 

greater as it was in PCV2-negative pigs (95% CI, 2.05 to 41.97; P = 0.004). Co-infection 

with A pyogenes was 14.30 times as likely to be detected in PCV2-positive pigs as in 

PCV2-negative pigs (95% CI, 2.64 to 77.66; P = 0.002).  In addition, the PCV2-positive 

pigs in these 3-site production systems were 14.27 times as likely to have lung scores 

representing midrange level of lung involvement as PCV2-negative pigs (95% CI, 2.37 to  

85.80; P = 0.004; Figure 2.4).  Age was a significant confounder and was thus retained in 

this model for analysis.   

 

2.4 Discussion 

In the present study, results of the epidemiologic analysis of co-infection of PCV2 

with other important pathogens in swine were consistent with findings of studies11,16 in 

which various concurrent infections were frequently identified in pigs with PCVAD. 

However, by use of logistic regression modeling and assessment of the pathogen 

interaction potential, we determined that PCV2-negative and PCV2-positive pigs were  
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similarly infected with many of the pathogens previously described as important co-

infectors.  In the overall model, infection with M hyopneumoniae, infection with SIV, 

midrange lung scores, high S:P ratios for PRRSV, and midrange S:P ratios for SIV H1N1 

were all significantly associated with PCV2-positive pigs.  However, as hypothesized, the 

disease status in PCV2-positive pigs changed with age and type of production system.  In 

current swine production systems, available clinical data and conventional wisdom also 

support the fact that the dynamics of disease, whether associated with enteric, respiratory, 

cardiovascular, nervous, or reproductive systems, differ with variations in age and type of 

production system.17,18 Therefore, in our study, several models were constructed for the 

various age groups and production system types.   

 Among 3-week-old pigs, the S:P ratios for SIV H1N1 were significantly lower in 

the PCV2-positive pigs, compared with PCV2-negative pigs. The pigs in this age group 

should have lingering maternal antibodies given the fact that all the sows from the study 

farms had received SIV vaccinations before farrowing.  In addition, the 3-week-old 

PCV2-positive pigs were more likely to be infected with SIV than PCV2-negative pigs.  

Although circulating maternal antibodies against SIV are not fully protective, lower 

concentrations in young pigs have been associated with increased severity of disease and 

increased duration of shedding19; this would in turn increase the chances of recovering 

SIV among a group of 3-week-old pigs.  Thus, our finding may have 1 of 3 explanations.  

First, there may be a primary immunosuppressive effect in the sows that rendered the 

colostrum deficient in maternal anti-SIV antibody.  A second possibility is that the ability 

of PCV2-positive pigs to passively absorb this antibody was impaired or lacking  
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altogether.  Or, given the fact that these young pigs are capable of mounting a rapid 

immune response, a third possibility may be that the PCV2-positive pigs failed to respond 

to SIV challenge.  Regardless, these pigs may act as a reservoir within a barn or 

production site, and perpetuate disease by infecting immunocompetent pigs when the 

latter’s circulating concentrations of maternal antibodies decrease, thereby increasing the 

prevalence of SIV among the late nursery and early-mid finishing pigs.  In the present 

study, this became apparent in the 9-week-old pigs; in that age group, PCV2-positive pigs 

were approximately 13 times as likely as PCV2-negative pigs to be concurrently infected 

with SIV in addition to other pathogens such as M hyopneumoniae and S suis (which 

fulfills a classical picture of porcine respiratory disease complex).  Surprisingly, PRRSV 

infection was significantly more likely to be present in 3-week-old PCV2-positive pigs, 

compared with their PCV2-negative counterparts, but this difference was not evident 

among the 9-week-old pigs. 

 Differences in concurrent infections were not apparent among the 16-week-old 

PCV2-positive and PCV2-negative pigs.  Although none of the respiratory tract or enteric 

pathogens assessed were associated with the PCV2-positive pigs in this age group, 

compared with the PCV2-negative pigs, the PCV2-positive pigs were more likely to have 

other systemic histologic lesions such as endocarditis, pericarditis, polyserositis, hepatic 

lesions, splenic lesions, CNS lesions, or renal lesions.  This finding may suggest that 

PCV2 causes most damage early in the life of pigs through immunomodulation and co-

infection with other pathogens.  However, the virus could be associated with more 

systemic effects in the early-mid finishing phase.  By 24 weeks of age, there were no 
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significant differences in pathogen co-infection, histologic lesions, lung scores, or 

serologic values between the PCV2-positive and PCV2-negative pigs. 

 When the data were analyzed by type of production system, the PCV2-positive 

pigs in 1-site production systems had significantly greater association of co-infection 

with M hyopneumoniae, higher proportion of lung scores representative of midrange level 

of lung involvement, and higher S:P ratios for PRRSV than PCV2-negative pigs, which 

are common findings  in the models constructed for this analysis and consistent with 

other reports.11,12,20  However, contrary to findings of another investgation10 in which H 

parasuis was a common co-infector of PVC2-positive pigs, the pigs in 1-site production 

systems in the present study that were negative for PCV2 had a significantly higher 

amount H parasuis coinfection than the pigs that were positive for PCV2.  However, the 

immune response PCV2 positive pigs is modulated towards effector cells that may 

destroy invasive bacteria.  Therefore, if the immune response involves primarily 

neutrophils and monocytes, systemic migration of H parasuis would be difficult.  It is 

important to note, however, that retention of age in the 1-site production system model 

rendered all aforementioned differences in infection status between PCV2-positive and 

PCV2-negative pigs nonsignificant. 

 In the 2-site production systems, there was no difference in respiratory tract 

pathogen infections between the PCV2-positive and PCV2-negative pigs.  However, 

other histologic lesions were more common in the PCV2-positive pigs.  This suggests 

that infection with PCV2 was associated with various systemic effects in the pigs that 

were housed in this type of system.  Contrary to results of other studies14, 21-23 in swine  
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that have suggested associations between infections of enteric pathogens (or pathologic 

effects of those infections) and PCVAD, infections with Salmonella, E coli, and rotavirus 

were all detected in significantly greater quantities in PCV2-negative pigs housed in 2-

site production systems (compared with their PCV2-positive counterparts) in the present 

study.  As previously discussed with H parasuis, bacterial agents that respond to effective 

innate immune responses or effector may be  managed while those requiring T-helper I 

cell responses are not.  Also, the genetics of the pigs (eg, determinants of major 

histocompatibility complexes) would also likely play an important role in PCVAD 

disease manifestation.  Nevertheless, calculated associations in the disease models 

indicate that PCV2 (plus or minus a yet unidentified cofactor or pathogen) is the primary 

influence on PCVAD manifestation, and not genetics.  The inverse association or 

protective effect modeled with enteric pathogens in PCV2-positive pigs when  needs 

further investigation.  

 The greatest differences in pathogen co-invasion and disease between PCV2-

positive and PCV2-negative pigs were detected in the 3-site production systems 

investigated in the present study. In this type of system, M hyopneumoniae, SIV, and A 

pyogenes were all important co-infectors with PCV2; PCV2-positive pigs were 

approximately 9, 80, and 14 times as likely to be infected with those agents as their 

PCV2-negative counterparts. Infection with A pyogenes is most likely an indicator of 

immune response failure and of chronic inflammation stimulated by alveolar 

macrophages responding to M hyopneumoniae and the more persistent pathogen SIV, all 

of which will break down normal innate immunity barriers in the lung. Arcanobacter  
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pyogenes was more likely a secondary or tertiary invader in these pigs. Signs of disease 

in PCV2-positive pigs may be exacerbated in 3-site systems because of stress and 

exposure factors associated with the increased amount of handling incurred during 

loading and transport.  Stress-associated changes in heart rate and serum concentrations 

of cortisol and acute phase proteins have been detected during the processes of loading, 

unloading, and transport.24-26 Furthermore, it is known that administration of 

dexamethasone has significantly greater immunosuppressive effects in PCV2-positive 

pigs than in PCV2-negative pigs.27 On the basis of those findings, PCV2-positive pigs in 

3-site production systems may become more susceptible to other respiratory tract 

pathogens.  In the 3-site systems included in the present study, PCV2-positive pigs were 

14 times as likely to have lung scores indicative of high level of lung involvement as the 

PCV2-negative pigs. 

 The results of our study indicated that PCV2-positive pigs were significantly 

more likely to have infections with M hyopneumoniae and SIV in the overall analysis that 

included all ages and types of production systems.  Results also indicated that the effects 

of PCV2 infection may be initiated as early as 3 weeks after farrowing through, as yet 

uncharacterized, immunomodulation or co-infection with other pathogens.  However, 

initiation of PCVAD syndrome probably begins much earlier. The late nursery PCV2-

positive pigs were more likely than their PCV2-negative counterparts to be infected with 

pathogens that are typically associated with porcine respiratory disease complex.  Among 

16-week-old pigs, infections with other pathogens did not differ between PCV2-positive 

and PCV2-negative pigs, but the former were affected systemically to a greater extent.  
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There were no significant differences in infections with other pathogens or disease-

associated variables between 24-week-old PCV2-positive and PCV2-negative pigs. Our 

data indicated that the extent of the effects of concurrent infection with PCV2 and other 

pathogens was greatest among pigs in 3-site production systems; this suggests that 

transport-induced stress and associated exposure to pathogens may contribute to disease 

exacerbation in pigs processed through those multi-site production systems.   

a.    EGRET®, Cytel Software Corporation, Cambrige, MA 

b. MINITAB®, Minitab Inc., State College, PA. 
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Figure 2.1—Data regarding association of PCV2 infection with and serologic responses 

to SIV among 3-week-old pigs with (n = 49) and without (n = 108) PCV2 infection. 

Results indicate the percentage of PCV2-positive (grey bars) and PCV2-negative (black 

bars) 3-week-old pigs with detectable SIV and S:P ratios for SIV categorized as low 

(0.00 to 0.49), midrange (0.50 to 0.99), and high (≥ 1.00). Calculation of ORs in this 

model revealed that PCV2-infected 3-week-old pigs are 11 times as likely to be infected 

with SIV and 7 times as likely to have low S:P ratios for SIV (indicative of low 

concentration of circulating maternal antibody) as their PVC2-negative counterparts.     
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Figure 2.2—Data regarding association of infection with Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae 

(Myco), Swine Influenza Virus (SIV), or Streptococcus suis (SS) among 9-week-old pigs 

with (n = 61) and without (n = 88) PCV2 infection. See Figure 1 for remainder of key.     
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Figure 2.3—Data regarding association of infection with M hyopneumoniae (Myco), 

Swine Influenza Virus (SIV), or Arcanobacter pyogenes (AP) among pigs with (n = 138) 

and without (n = 92) PCV2 infection in 3-site production systems. Results indicate the 

percentage of PCV2-positive (grey bars) and PCV2-negative (black bars) 3-week-old 

pigs infected with each agent. 
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Figure 2.4—Data regarding association of lung scores (LS) among pigs with (n = 138) 

and without (n = 92) PCV2 infection in 3-site production systems. Results indicate the 

percentage of PCV2-positive (black bars) and PCV2-negative (white bars) pigs with lung 

scores categorized as low (0% to 10%), midrange (11% to 50%), and high (51% to 

100%) levels of lung involvement. 
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Table 2.1—Results of logistic regression analysis (overall model) of possible 

associations between selected clinical and serologic variables and PCV2-positive status 

among pigs (3 to 24 weeks old) with (n = 363) and without (n = 220) PCV2 infection in 

1-, 2-, and 3-site production systems.  

 

 

Variable OR  95% CI P 
Infection with Mycoplasma 
hyopneumoniae 3.77 1.88–7.58 < 0.001 
Infection with SIV type A 6.25 2.41–16.21 < 0.001 
Lung score         
               Low (0%-10%)  0.46 0.21–1.04 0.063 
              Midrange (11%-50%) 1.92 1.10–3.33 0.021 
               High (51%-100%) 2.16 0.96–4.85 0.063 
S:P ratio for PRRSV     
              Low (0.00–0.49) 0.47 0.24–0.92 0.027 
              Midrange (0.50–0.99)  2.03 0.98–4.21 0.055 
              High (≥ 1.00) 2.12 1.09–4.14 0.027 
S:P ratio for SIV H1N1     
               Low 1.63 0.79–3.38 0.188 
              Midrange 0.47 0.25–0.90 0.023 
              High 0.61 0.30–1.27 0.188 
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3.1 Introduction   

Since its discovery in 1987, Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 

Virus (PRRSV) has created major health, management, and financial burdens to the 

swine industry.  In the United States it has been estimated that this virus is responsible for 

approximately $560.32 million in annual losses for producers.1  Even though this virus is 

considered a primary pathogen, it rarely acts alone.  PRRSV is only one of the major 

contributors to the Porcine Respiratory Disease Complex (PRDC).   The emergence of 

PRRSV, in addition to the clinical change in pathogenicity of Porcine Circovirus Type 2 

(PCV2) over the past 5 to 6 years, coupled with their pathologic associations2 may have 

significantly increased the aforementioned cost estimate in the last few years since 

Neumann’s study was completed.   

Many bacterial and viral pathogens have been found to co-exist with PRRSV in 

clinical and experimental settings including Swine Influenza Virus (SIV), PCV2, Porcine 

Respiratory Coronavirus, Mycoplasma hyopneumonae, Salmonella choleraesuis, 

Haemophilus parasuis, Streptococcus suis,  Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Bordetella 

bronchiseptica, and Pasteurella multocida.  Some of these studies have shown that co-

infection may potentiate the disease, or worsen the clinical outcome3-11 while others 

suggest that there is no effect, or even a slight protective effect in some cases.12-14  Even 

though many pathogens have been isolated from PRRSV infected pigs, are these pigs 

more susceptible to these pathogens even though the clinical outcome may indeed be 

worse?  The clinical expression of co-infectious agents varies with on-farm production 

systems. Some of these variables include, but are not limited to the age of the animal, 
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type of management system, time of infection, infectious dose, infection rate, pathogen 

virulence, immune status of the herd, and biosecurity practices.2, 10, 15

The purpose of study is to identify co-infectious agents in PRRSV infected pigs 

and to evaluate significant associations with these agents.  Also, this study will assess 

these associations as they change with age and type of management system, and how 

these variables affect co-infection status, serological profiles, gross lung involvement, 

and histopathological lesions.    

 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

Data for the disease model was derived from a cohort of pigs as previously 

reported.2  The animals included in this study were obtained from a single integrated pig 

production system subset of production flows selected for elevated (recent or long term) 

nursery and/or finish mortality.  (A production flow is defined as a single sow source and 

its associated nurseries and finishers in 1, 2, or 3 site management systems) (Fig 1).  A 

total of 791 pigs, representing 41 production flows, were sacrificed using a lethal 

intravenous barbiturate injection. Pigs were necropsied over a period of approximately 

three months.  Within each particular production flow, animals selected for necropsy 

were in one of four different age groups:  3 week old pigs (early nursery), 9 week old 

pigs (late nursery), 16 week old pigs (early-mid finishing), and 24 week old pigs (late 

finishing).   Five animals were selected for necropsy within each age group from a pool 

of animals within a single barn.  Animals were selected based on the stage of disease 

(respiratory and/or enteric) and assigned a disease score from 1 to 5.  Animals designated  
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with a disease score of 1 and 2 were well-fleshed animals in the peracute stages of the 

disease excrescence.  Animals assigned disease scores of 3 and 4 were animals in the 

acute to sub-acute stage of the disease process, were actively showing clinical signs, and 

had lower body condition scores when compared to their pen-mates.  Animals with a 

disease score of 5 were chronically ill with considerable loss of body condition, but were 

not located in a treatment or hospital pen.   

All necropsies were completed on site starting from youngest and moving to the 

older groups of pigs.  Also, within each age group, pigs were necropsied starting with the 

disease score 1 pig, followed by the 2, 3, 4, and 5 pigs.  Separate necropsy knives were 

used for enteric and non-enteric tissues, and were cleaned between necropsies.  A lung-

score was assigned to each pig using the PigMON lung scoring system.16  Lung scores 

were later categorized into low (0 to 10%), medium (11 to 50%) and high (51 to 100%) 

percent lung involvement groups for modeling.  Fresh and fixed tissues were collected 

from each animal.  Enteric and non-enteric tissues were kept in separate Whirl Pac bags 

and a fresh liver sample was also kept in a separate bag.  Harvested tissues included:  

tonsil, hilar lymph nodes, lung, heart, spleen, kidney, liver, brain (3 week old pigs), 

mesenteric lymph nodes, ileum, jejunum, cecum, and colon.  Furthermore, a vial of 

whole blood was collected from each pig and submitted with each case.  All cases were 

sent to the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory at the University of Minnesota and analyzed 

on an individual basis.  Diagnostic methods completed for each case included: PCR for 

PRRSV (US and European), PCV2, SIV type A, and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae.  

Electron microscopy was completed on fecal samples for Rotavirus.   
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Immunohistochemistry was completed for detection of Transmissible Gastroenteritis 

Virus.  Histology was completed on all tissues and results were allotted into five 

categories.  These categories included PRRS lung lesions, M. hyopneumoniae lung 

lesions, SIV lung lesions, villous inflammation or atrophy/blunting, and “other”.  The 

“other” category included non-enteric or non-lung lesions like endocarditis, pericarditis, 

polyserositis, hepatic lesions, splenic lesions, central nervous system lesions, and kidney 

lesions.  Bacterial culture, identification, and antimicrobial sensitivity testing was 

completed on fresh tissues.  Serologic tests for each animal included PRRSV, M. 

hyopneumoniae, SIV H1N1, and SIV H3N2 (all ELISA, except H3N2 in which case 

hemagglutination inhibition (HI) was used).  Values for the ELISA and HI tests were 

entered into low, medium, and high categories for modeling.  Categories for ELISA 

values included ranges of 0.00 to 0.49 (low), 0.50 to 0.99 (medium), and ≥ 1.00 (high). 

Categories of HI values included ranges of 0 to 40 (low), 80 to 160 (medium), and ≥ 320 

(high).  Enteric parasite screening and identification were also performed.   

Diagnostic reports for 791 pigs were completed, read, and entered into a database.  

From this pool of pigs, 583 animals for this disease interaction study were evaluated after 

the data was cleaned.  The remaining 208 animals were excluded for one of two reasons: 

(1) variation in age (not 3, 9, 16, or 24 weeks of age, n = 83), and (2) missing lung scores 

or serological data (n = 125).  The animals included in the final analysis had complete 

data for all 34 disease and production variables to be evaluated.  Animals meeting the 

criteria of being both PCR positive for PRRSV and had lesions associated with PRRSV 

infection were compared to animals not meeting this criteria for significant co-infections, 

lesions, and serological changes. 
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  All statistics were completed using EGRET statistical software.  Initial screening 

of the variables was done using bivariate analysis.  Traditional 2x2 tables on 28 

“exposure” variables were constructed using PRRSV PCR and histopathological positive 

as the “outcome” variable.  Exposure variables with χ² p-values ≤ 0.15 were retained for 

model fitting.  Model fitting was completed using logistic regression by first employing 

backwards elimination on all retained variables from the bivariate analysis.  Next, a 

simple effects model was constructed.  All variables were then tested for potential 

interactions.  Potential confounders (age, type of production site, disease score) were 

analyzed in the model.  Age and type of production site were determined to be major 

confounders and were thus retained in the overall model.  Disease complexes are known 

to change with age and vary among types of production systems, thus the data was 

analyzed, and separate models were constructed, for each of these production variables.  

Initial screening and model fitting were completed as described before for each age and 

type of production system.  To obtain odds ratios (OR’s) and p-values for the serological 

and lung score categories coded as “low”, data for these variables were coded in reverse 

(0’s re-coded to 2’s, 1’s remained the same, and 2’s re-coded to 0’s).  Variables with p-

values < 0.05 were retained in the models.   

 
 

3.3 Results 

When the data was analyzed for the overall association of PRRSV positive pigs 

(by both PCR and lung histopathology) to various pathogens, lesions, and serological 

profiles, SIV was 2.40 times as likely to be a co-infector when compared to PRRSV 
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negative pigs (95%CI – 1.07, 5.39).  Also in the overall model, PRRSV positive pigs 

were more likely to have lung scores in the 11 to 50%, or mid-range, (OR – 1.65, 95%CI 

– 1.06, 2.57) than PRRSV negative pigs.  Mid and high-range S:P ratios were also 

significantly associated PRRSV PCR and histo-positive pigs (OR – 9.37, 95%CI – 4.58, 

19.18 and OR – 4.65, 95%CI 2.46, 8.79 respectively).  Age was a determined to be a 

major confounder and was thus retained in the overall model. 

 In the 3 week old disease interaction model PCV2 was 8.83 times as likely to be 

found in PRRSV positive pigs as in PRRSV negative pigs.  Management system and 

disease severity were not determined to be confounders in this model (Figure 3.1). 

 Nine week old, PRRSV positive pigs were 15.57 times more likely to also harbor 

SIV (95%CI – 1.77, 137.23).  Furthermore, these same pigs were 15.54 times more likely 

to have mid-range PRRSV S:P ratios, and 6.04 times more likely to have high-range 

PRRSV S:P ratios (95%CI – 4.80, 50.31 and 2.57, 14.19 respectively). Figure 2  The 16 

week old pigs were 5.75 times as likely to harbor SIV and 6.57 times as likely to have 

mid-range PRRSV S:P ratios (95%CI – 1.07, 30.88 and 1.30, 33.34 respectively, Table 

3.1).  

 In the 24 week old model, PRRSV positive pigs were 0.15 times as likely to also 

have Salmonella sp. that their PRRSV negative counterparts (95%CI – 0.04, 0.61).  Also, 

these pigs were 3.36 and 2.70 times more likely to have Mycoplasma hyopneumonae S:P 

ratios in the mid and high-ranges respectively (95%CI – 1.11, 10.24 and 1.03, 7.12).  In 

addition, S:P ratios to SIV H1N1 in the 0.50 to 0.99 range were associated with PRRSV 

positive pigs in this age group (OR – 4.78, 95%CI – 1.84, 12.38).  
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 When the data was stratified based on type of management system, the one site 

management system model revealed that PRRSV positive pigs were 0.21 times as likely 

to harbor Haemophilus parasuis (95%CI – 0.06, 0.78) than PRRSV negative pigs.  

However, the PRRSV positive pigs had significantly greater associations with mid (OR – 

2.70, 95%CI – 1.04, 7.00) and high-range (OR – 4.98, 95%CI – 1.19, 20.76) lung scores.  

PRRSV positive pigs were also more likely to have mid (OR – 16.37, 95%CI – 4.21, 

63.57) and high-range (OR – 4.55, 95%CI – 1.51, 13.66) PRRSV S:P ratios.  SIV H1N1 

S:P ratios in the 0.50 to 0.99 were 0.35 times as likely to be found in PRRSV positive 

pigs in 1 site management systems than in PRRSV negative pigs.  Disease severity and 

age were confounding factors and were thus retained in this model. 

 For the 2-site management systems included in this analysis, Rotavirus infection 

was 0.05 times as likely to be found in PRRSV positive pigs than in PRRSV negative 

pigs (95%CI 0.01, 0.28).  PRRSV S:P ratios in the 0.50 to 0.99 range were significantly 

associated with PRRSV positive pigs (OR – 4.53 95%CI – 1.44, 14.29).  SIV infection 

was significant when included in the bivariate analysis (OR – 13.23), however, it could 

not be included in the disease model because of a 0 value (Figure 3.2). 

 In the 3 site management systems PRRSV positive pigs were 10.09 times more 

likely to have mid-range PRRSV S:P ratios and 5.04 times more likely to have high-

range PRRSV S:P ratios (95%CI – 3.16, 32.24 and 1.94, 13.06 respectively).  

Furthermore, these same PRRSV positive were 3.37 times more likely to have SIV H1N1 

S:P ratios in the 0.50 to 0.99 range than their PRRSV negative counterparts (95%CI – 

1.54, 7.43).  
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3.4 Discussion 

This epidemiologic analysis of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 

Virus co-infection in an integrated production system confirms that there are age and 

management system related pathogen associations.  In general, SIV was the most 

common co-infector in PRRSV positive pigs having significant associations, whether 

pathogenic or serologic, in 7 of the 8 models constructed.  Other commonalities among 

the models included higher lung scores, and higher S:P ratios to PRRSV, Mycoplasma 

hyopneumonae, and SIV H1N1.  In the overall model, which includes all ages and all 

types of management systems, PRRSV positive pigs were more likely to be co-infected 

with SIV.  These pigs were also more likely to have lung involvement in the 11 to 50% 

range, and significantly higher PRRSV S:P ratios.  As expected, age was a major 

confounder in this model, however the type of management system was not.  This was 

surprising considering that different types of management systems are known to change 

the dynamics of many diseases.17   

 When the data was analyzed on the basis of age, the 3 week old pigs which were 

PRRSV positive had only one significant variable left upon final model construction and 

fitting, Porcine Circovirus Type 2.  Although Porcine Respiratory Disease Complex and 

Porcine Circovirus Associated Disease are known to manifest themselves in the late 

nursery to mid finishing stages15, 18 these data suggest that efforts for prevention and 

control need to be focused on the pre-farrow to farrowing sow and the pigs in the crate.  

Of the 157 pigs analyzed in this model, only 9 were PCR positive and had lesions 

suggestive of PRRSV infection, however 7 of the 9 pigs (78%) were co-infected with  
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PCV2 compared to approximately 28% of the non-PRRSV affected pigs.  As suggested 

before2, these pigs may be acting as a nidus of infection and will potentially become a 

serious risk to their pen mates in the nursery as their maternal antibodies decline.  This 

would in turn increase the prevalence of PRDC or PCVAD in the late nursery to mid-

finishing stages where these syndromes tend to manifest themselves most commonly. 

The 9 week old and 16 week old pigs had very similar profiles in their respective 

models, but with varying degrees of association (Table 3.1).  Both the 9 week and 16 

week old group of PRRSV positive pigs had associations of SIV co-infection and higher 

PRRSV S:P ratios than their PRRSV negative counterparts.  However, the associations 

were stronger in the 9 week old group which were approximately 16 times as likely to be 

co-infected with SIV and were 16 and 6 times as likely to have PRRSV S:P ratios of 0.50 

to 0.99, and >1.00 respectively.  Whereas, the 16 week old PRRSV positive pigs were 6 

times as likely to have an SIV co-infection than their PRRSV negative counterparts, and 

were approximately 7 times as likely to have PRRSV S:P ratios in the 0.50 to 0.99 range.  

PRRSV S:P ratios in the >1.00 range were not significant between groups at this age (P = 

0.064).  These results indicate that SIV plays a vital role as a co-infector with PRRSV. 

The 24 week old pigs which were PRRSV positive were significantly less likely 

(OR 0.15) to be co-infected with Salmonella sp. than the PRRSV negative pigs.  This 

may be due to an up regulation or modification of the immune system towards effector 

cells that may destroy invasive bacteria.2, 12, 15  In addition, the PRRSV positive pigs in 

this group had significantly higher S:P ratios to Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (M.hyo) 

and SIV H1N1.  Higher titers to SIV would be expected in this group since the  
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aforementioned models of the younger pigs showed a significant association with SIV co-

infection.  However, there was no significant association with M.hyo.  This finding may 

indicate that M.hyo was indeed a significant co-factor between the ages of 9 and 16 

weeks in the PRRSV positive pigs.   

 In the 1 site management system model PRRSV infected pigs were more likely to 

have lung scores in the 11-50% and 51-100% ranges in addition to having very strong 

associations with mid and high-range PRRSV S:P ratios.  The associations with higher 

S:P ratios and higher lung scores were greater here than in any other model.  This may be 

due to the constant circulation of virus that occurs in farrow-to-finish production 

facilities.  Some of these systems which do not experience an acute outbreak of PRRSV 

may facilitate a constant risk of exposure to naive pigs through fomite, aerosol, or nose-

to-nose contact.  Fomites probably play a large role in these facilities because, even 

though there is supposed to be a division of labor between the various ages, this is not 

practiced as often as it should be.  Haemophilus parasuis (HPS), on the other hand, was 

less likely to be found in PRRSV positive pigs than in PRRSV negative pigs.  This is 

consistent with previous reports that suggest PRRSV will not potentiate the clinical 

course of HPS, or it may even increase the phyagocytotic activity of alveolar 

macrophages thereby decreasing the bacterial load in the lung.12, 13   

 In 2-site production systems, as was the case with the various ages and 

management systems, PRRSV S:P ratios were in the 0.50 to 0.99 range were more likely 

to be found in PRRSV infected pigs.  SIV was not included in this model because of a 0 

value (no PRRSV positive pigs were co-infected with SIV), however when doing  
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bivariate analysis, PRRSV positive pigs were 13.23 times as likely to be co-infected with 

SIV than PRRSV negative pigs (P = 0.002).  Diagnostically speaking, this should be 

considered an important co-infector in these management systems even though this 

pathogen was not able to be included in the model.  The perplexing result in this model is 

the very strong association of Rotavirus with PRRSV negative pigs.  PRRSV positive 

pigs in these production systems were about 1/20th as likely to be co-infected with 

Rotavirus than PRRSV negative pigs (P < 0.001).  This may be a result of an 

upregulation of macrophages in the intestinal mucosa when these pigs are young which 

may have a protective effect when compared to the immune response of a PRRSV 

negative pig when exposed to Rotavirus early in life. 

 PRRSV positive pigs in the 3 site management systems did not show any 

predilection toward significant co-infections with pathologic agents, however, there was a 

significant association with SIV H1N1 S:P ratios in the 0.50 – 0.99 range, which may 

suggest a variation in response or clinical outcome to exposure of SIV with PRRSV 

positive pigs.  Also, mid and high-range PRRSV S:P ratios were strongly associated with 

PRRSV infected pigs, a common theme among all of the models. 

  Overall, the dynamics of PRRSV infection, co-infection, and disease 

manifestation change with regards to age and management system type, as hypothesized.  

However, there were many commonalities with regards to PRRSV infected pigs among 

the models including more lung damage, SIV co-infection, and higher SIV, M. 

hyopneumonae, and PRRSV S:P ratios.  Research investigating the “protective effect” 

this virus seems to have with regards to HPS, Salmonella sp., and Rotavirus needs to be  
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investigated further.  A strong association of PCV and PRRSV positive pigs early in life 

is a major concern for the immuno-competence of the pigs as they go through the 

nursery.  Evaluation of the pigs immune profile and ability of respond to various vaccines 

(SIV, M.hyo, Salmonella, ect.) as they go through the nursery needs to be done in the 

presence of PRRSV and PCV co-infection.   
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PRRS Co-infection Model, 3 Week Old Pigs
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Figure 3.1 – PRRSV co-infection model for 3 week old pigs.  PRRSV positive were 8.83 

times as likely to be co-infected with PCV2 in the early nursery than PRRSV negative 

pigs (P = 0.008).  
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Table 3.1 – PRRSV disease interaction model for 9 week (n = 149) and 16 week (n = 

152) old pigs.  PRRSV ELISA categories = S:P of 0.00 to 0.49 (low), 0.50 to 0.99 

(medium), and ≥ 1.00 (high). 

 

9 Week Model         
                 95% C.I.   

Variable Odds Ratio Lower Upper P-value 
SIV positive 15.5656 1.7656 137.2292 0.0134 

Low PRRS S:P 0.1656 0.0705 0.3891 < 0.001 
Mid PRRS S:P 15.5421 4.8018 50.306 < 0.001 
High PRRS S:P 6.0396 2.57 14.1935 < 0.001 
16 Week Model      

                 95% C.I.   
Variable Odds Ratio Lower Upper P-value 

SIV positive 5.7544 1.0722 30.8839 0.0412 
Low PRRS S:P 0.241 0.0533 1.0908 0.0647 
Mid PRRS S:P 6.5711 1.295 33.3432 0.0231 
High PRRS S:P 4.1491 0.9167 18.7782 0.0647 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PRRS Co-infection Model, 2 Site Production
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Figure 3.2 – Co-infection model for 2 site management systems. (n = 175) 

**Variable is not part of the model because of a 0 value in the equation, the OR and P 

value were obtained using bivariate analysis. (SIV = Swine Influenza Virus, Rota = 

Rotavirus, PRRS data are S:P ratio ranges) 
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CHAPTER 4.  Environmental exposure and dissemination of Salmonella in 

commercial swine production  
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4.1 Introduction 

Certain Salmonella serovars are pathogens of particular zoonotic and public 

health concern.  They are gram negative, rod shaped, aerobic bacteria.  The genus was 

discovered in 1886 by Salmon and Smith after being isolated from swine with pneumonic 

and enteric disease.1  Since its discovery, Salmonella has evolved to be an important food 

borne pathogen in many countries.  In the United States, these bacteria have been 

responsible for an estimated 1.2 million illnesses annually, of which only 40,000 are 

reported or clinically diagnosed, and over 500 of these infections are fatal.2, 3  In humans, 

infections are usually acute and involve abdominal cramps, diarrhea, and fever.  

However, chronic infections may occur which could result in Reiter’s syndrome.  Clinical 

signs in swine include pneumonia, enteritis, and septicemia, depending on the species or 

serotype of Salmonella involved in the infection.  In the U.S., Salmonella serovars of 

public health importance are common in swine.4, 5 Identification of factors that may 

contribute to introduction and dissemination of this food borne pathogen is a very 

important issue facing today’s pork industry, especially in large, integrated pork 

production systems. 

 Previously, we showed increased fecal shedding of Salmonella enterica in groups 

of market-age swine when compared to younger pigs.6  Risk factors identified for 

increased shedding include biosecurity and environmental factors.7  Subsequent studies 

conducted by our group found the most common serovar, Typhimurium, often to be 

multi-drug resistant (MDR).4, 6, 8  

This present study investigated the role of trucks and truck washing systems,  
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housing environment, holding pens at processing facilities, and the evisceration process 

as potential factors that contribute to the exposure and dissemination of Salmonella. 

Prevalence and resistance profiles of multi-drug-resistant (MDR) strains were also 

investigated.  The over-arching goal of this study was to identify the dynamics of 

Salmonella dissemination in large swine production systems and to identify factors that 

have the potential for introducing antimicrobial resistant Salmonella into pork products.   

The specific aims of this study were:  First, compare and evaluate Salmonella isolates 

obtained from truck washes using different disinfection or washing practices in a pork 

production system.  Second, to compare Salmonella isolates identified from pigs and the 

environment (trucks, lagoon water, barn flush, and floor swab) using phenotypic and 

genotypic approaches.  Third, to determine the roles the environment plays in the 

introduction and dissemination of Salmonella in these large production systems. 

 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

Selection of farms: Four, three-site production flows within the same integrated system 

were chosen for this study.  Sixty fecal samples were taken from pigs at each farm 

location at each stage of production.  The sampling distribution included late nursery (just 

prior to relocation into the finisher), early finisher (two weeks after placement into the 

finisher), late finisher (just prior to relocation to the slaughter plant), and slaughter (60 

cecal and 60 mesenteric lymph node post-evisceration samples)  Slaughter samples were 

not obtained for one of the farm flows due to early shipment of the finisher pigs.  

Therefore, data from this farm were excluded from any analysis containing a time or  
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harvest stage component.  Furthermore, throughout the production period, environmental 

samples were obtained which include pre-load nursery transport trailer swabs (5 swabs 

per truck), pre-fill finisher pen drag swabs (10 pens), and finisher lagoon samples (inlet, 

outlet, and pooled samples).  From the truck wash stations one sample was taken from the 

lagoon outlet, lagoon inlet, pooled lagoon sample, the pump lifter, and hose.  In addition, 

10 transport trailers were sampled at each station both pre and post wash.  Five samples 

were taken from each pre- and post-wash trailer.   

Truck wash stations: Four truck wash stations used by the production system were 

selected based on types of chemicals used and sources of water (tap or recycled lagoon). 

Truck wash A used recycled water with Virkon-S disinfectant (Antek International, 

Sudbury, UK). Truck wash B and D used recycled water with a phenol disinfectant.  

Truck wash C used fresh water followed by soap and a phenol disinfectant. 

Sample submission and bacteria Isolation: All samples were submitted to the 

laboratory on the same day and processed immediately upon arrival.  All samples were 

processed for Salmonella as previously described.8   A maximum of  five colonies for 

Salmonella were selected from presumptive positive XLT4 plates (black colonies) and 

subjected to further biochemical testing for confirmation using triple sugar iron (TSI) and 

urea agar slants as previously described.8  

Phenotypic analysis:  The Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method was used for subsequent 

antimicrobial susceptibility testing using the following antibiotics and disc potency as 

previously published9: ampicillin (A; 10 µg), amoxicillin-clavulanic acid (Ax; 30 µg), 

amikacin (An; 30 µg), ceftriaxone (Cro; 30 µg), cephalothin (Cf; 30 µg), chloramphenicol 
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(C; 30 µg), ciprofloxacin (Cip; 5 µg), gentamicin (G; 10 µg), kanamycin (K; 30 µg), 

streptomycin (S; 10 µg), sulfasoxazole (G; 250 µg), and tetracycline (T; 30 µg). 

Serotyping:  Serotyping was completed at the National Veterinary Services Laboratory 

(NVSL) in Ames, IA. 

Genotypic analysis:  Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) fingerprinting 

was carried out on 122 randomly selected isolates of animal origin and 64 randomly 

selected isolates of environmental origin. The method used was as described 

previously.10. Briefly, purified DNA was adjusted to a concentration of 10ng/μl nuclease 

free water (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, New jersey, USA).  We used a modification of 

the AFLP protocol first described by Vos et al (1995). Briefly, the DNA was digested 

with EcoRI and MseI enzymes mix (LI-COR® Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) at 37oC 

for 2 hours and incubated for 15 minutes at 70oC. Then adapters were ligated to the 

restriction fragments using T4 DNA ligase at 20oC for 2 hours. The ligation mixtures 

were diluted 1:10 using TE buffer (LI-COR® Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) and 

fragments were amplified using EcoRI and MseI primers (Integrated DNA Technologies, 

Coralville, IA, USA) for 20 cycles at 94oC for 30 seconds, 56 oC for 1 minute, and 72oC 

for 1 minute. Selective amplifications were performed on a 1:10 diluted pre-amplification 

template using MseI (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA) and IRDye 

800 labeled EcoRI (LI-COR® Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA) primer with an additional 

adenine at the 3’ end (EcoRI-A) to obtain optimum band for analysis. Fragments were 

visualized on LI-COR 4200 DNA sequencer using 6.5 % KBPLUS polyacrylamide 

denaturing gel (LI-COR® Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). 
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Statistics:  Statistical analysis was done using the SAS statistical software package.  The 

Page test was completed for the prevalence over time data.  Tukey groupings were used 

to compare contamination between truck washes.  To assess the degree of deviation 

among different phenotypes, odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were constructed 

using the lnψ±(1.96)√(1/A1+1/A0+1/B1+1/B0) formula and the Χ2 test statistic.  Results 

with a P value ≤ 0.05 were considered significant.   

 

4.3 Results 

Prevalence: In this study, sources of Salmonella at different stages of swine production 

from nursery to slaughter were obtained from animals, as well as environmental samples 

including trucks, lagoon water, barn swabs, and holding pens, in addition to truck wash 

facilities.  Four truck wash stations were evaluated in this study for Salmonella 

contamination before (pre-wash) and after (post-wash) the washing and decontamination 

process.  The post-wash Salmonella prevalence was 0%, 20%, 45% and 100% for truck 

was stations A, B, C and D, respectively.  All truck washes, except truck wash D, showed 

an improvement in the amount of contamination from pre to post wash (Figure 4.1).  At 

this cleaning station, the recovery of Salmonella after washing was increased from 70% 

to 100%.  Only two of the truck wash stations, B and C, had a significant decrease from 

pre-wash to post-wash contamination (P=0.025 and 0.031 respectively). 

All trucks (1 truck per farm; 4 farms) that were sampled before the pigs were 

loaded to go from the nursery to the finishing site were positive for Salmonella.  When 

the pens in the receiving barn were sampled before the pigs were unloaded from the  
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trucks to be placed at the respective finishing sites (n = 10 pens/site; 4 sites) the 

prevalence ranged from 10 to 20% of pens positive for Salmonella.  Lagoon samples 

(inlet, outlet, flush, and pooled) were found to be positive. Prevalence of Salmonella 

these samples ranged from 50 to 100% (n = 4 samples per site, Table 4.1).   

 At the time of slaughter, trucks were sampled before the pigs were loaded.  Pre-

load truck prevalence for Salmonella at this stage ranged from 67.7% to 100%.  All the 

trucks were sampled again after unloading the pigs at the slaughter facility and the 

prevalence remained unchanged (see Table 4.1).  The lairage or holding pens at the 

slaughter facility were then sampled before the pigs entered for the required resting or 

acclimation period.  In two instances the all of the pens were positive, and in one 

instance, none of the pens were positive.   

Salmonella prevalence significantly increased with age from late nursery to 

slaughter.  This trend is seen in three farm flows in which Salmonella increased in 

prevalence from nursery to slaughter from 6.4% to 56.7%, 5% to 65%, and 0% to 50% in 

farms 1, 2 and 4 respectively (P=0.007, Figure 4.2).   

Antimicrobial resistance pattern: Among the animal and environmental, samples, 

isolate resistance ranged from being pan-susceptible (115/1564 or 7%) to pan-resistant 

(1/1564 or 0.064%).  Three predominant phenotypes (R-types) were detected based on 

antimicrobial susceptibility.  These included ACSSuT(with or without additional AxCf), 

SSuT, and pan-susceptible isolates which accounted for 45.3%, 16.6%, and 7.4% of the 

total isolates respectively.  When the source of these various phenotypes was evaluated 

based strictly on animal or environmental source the ACSSuT phenotype  
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was 4.3 times as likely to be found in the animal than in the environment (95%CI  3.3, 

5.5).  Also, the SSuT and pan-susceptible phenotypes were 0.22 (95%CI  0.16, 0.30) and 

0.51 (95%CI  0.30, 0.86) times as likely to be isolated from the animal as from the 

environment respectively (Figure 4.3). The ACSSuT(AxCf) phenotype accounted for 

83.3% of the total animal isolates.  When the phenotypes were analyzed by stage the 

percentage of multi drug resistant isolates (those isolates being resistant to ≥ 3 

antimicrobials) increased with pig age.  This increase is attributable to the increase in the 

ACSSuT phenotype through time.  The SSuT phenotype peaked in the early finisher 

(52.8% of the total isolates) and declined to the lowest prevalence at slaughter (5.9%).  

This is inversely proportional to the ACSSuT+ phenotype which had the lowest 

prevalence in the nursery (13.3%) and early finishing phases, and the highest prevalence 

at slaughter (78.0%, Figure 4.4).   

Serotyping of predominant Multi-drug resistant isolates: From the ACSSuT+ and 

SSuT phenotypes, we randomly chose 96 animal (48 total animal isolates) and 

environmental (48 total environmental isolates) isolates using a random number generator 

(random.org), and submitted to the USDA, NVSL (Ames, IA) laboratory for serotyping.  

From the environmental samples, 24 isolates were selected with the ACSSuT phenotype 

and 24 were selected with the SSuT phenotype.  Also, from the animal samples 24 

isolates were selected with the ACSSuT phenotype and 24 were selected with the SSuT 

phenotype.  Of the 24 environmental samples that were selected with the ACSSuT 

resistance pattern, 83.3% were of the serotype Typhimurium (var. Copenhagen, also 

known as Typhimurium 5-) compared to 100% of the animal isolates.  Other serotypes  
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with this resistance pattern in the environmental group included Derby and Mbandaka.  

Of the environmental isolates selected with the SSuT phenotype, 45.8% were of the 

serotype Derby.  Other serotypes in this group of isolates include London (n=4), 

Muenchen (n=4), Mbandaka (n=2), and Typhimurium (var. Copenhagen) (n=2).  The 

animal isolates with the SSuT phenotype were mostly of the serotype Derby (79.1%).  

Other serotypes in this group included Muenchen (n=3), and Anatum (n=1) (Table 4.2).   

Genotyping of isolates: Animal and environmental samples were analyzed on separate 

runs.  The AFLP analysis of the animal isolates revealed 6 clusters with 80% genetic 

similarity.  Five of the six clusters had isolates representing at least 3 of the 4 farm flows 

tested.  Also, four of the six clusters had all production stages, nursery through slaughter, 

represented.  The environmental samples also had 6 clusters.  Only three flows were 

analyzed in this group due to samples being obtained from the wrong farm in one flow.  

All but one cluster contained representative samples from 2 of the 3 flows.  Also, 3 of the 

6 clusters contained clonal isolates represent all stages of production from the nursery 

truck to the lairage at slaughter. 

 

4.4 Discussion 

In this study there was a large variation in overall truck wash contamination, not only in 

the post-wash results, but also in the pre-wash results.  Although truck wash A had no 

post-wash contamination, the difference between pre and post-wash results was not 

statistically significant (P>0.05), however this may be biologically significant.  A larger 

sample size may be required to see a statistical difference.  Truck wash B and Truck  
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Wash C both showed a significant difference in post wash contamination compared to 

pre-wash contamination, however, overall contamination was not significantly different.  

Thus, in the present study, the use of fresh water, soap, and phenol had no advantage over 

using recycled water and phenol.  However, truck wash D which used the same protocol 

as truck wash B actually showed an increase in contamination.  The reason for this may 

be twofold.  First, human variation must be considered.  The staff at Truck Wash B may 

have done a more thorough job in cleaning gross contamination from the trailers or may 

have done a more thorough job of disinfecting.  Time to dry was not an issue because 

truck samples at both stations were obtained directly after the truck was washed. Second, 

Truck Wash D was used to wash trucks transporting pigs from farms experiencing a high 

morbidity from various pathogens.  Therefore, this Truck wash station may have a greater 

amount of contamination in the recycled water.   

            Our finding that the prevalence of animals that harbor Salmonella increases 

throughout production and is significantly higher at slaughter is consistent with previous 

data from our lab.6  The increase in Salmonella prevalence throughout the production 

period may be due to the constant exposure from pen mates through time or to 

contaminated environments such as trucks, pens, and flush tank water, among others.  

However, the increase in prevalence seen at slaughter may also be a result of stress 

shedding induced by the trucking process11 and cross contamination during transport and 

holding.  The late stage increase in prevalence may in turn increase the risk of worker 

exposure in the late finishing stage and at the slaughter facilities where outbreaks have 

been documented.12   
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 As depicted in Figure 4, Salmonella isolated from the pigs are phenotypically 

similar after the early finisher stage.  An inverse relationship was seen between the two 

most common phenotypes (SSuT and ACSSuT…) from the early finishing stage through 

slaughter.  The most common phenotype in this study, ACSSuT, has been previously 

associated with Salmonella enterica serotype Typhimurium DT 104.10  We confirmed 

this observation through serotyping where 100% of the animal isolates with this 

phenotype were Salmonella Typhimurium.  This is an important finding for three reasons.  

First, multi-drug resistant Salmonella Typhimurium is a pathogen of particular public 

health concern.  Second, the R-type ACSSuT was the most common phenotype isolated 

at the late finishing and slaughter stages.  Third, Salmonella prevalence was the greatest 

at the late finishing and slaughter stages.    Efforts need to be made to reduce the 

prevalence of this pathogen at these late stages of the production cycle. 

 As stated earlier the ACSSuT resistant Salmonella are 4.3 times as likely to be 

isolated from the animal than from the environment.  Initially we hypothesized that these 

R-types may be the same serotype, but are losing ampicillin and chloramphenicol 

resistance due to lack of selective pressure which may occur when animals are being 

treated with various antibiotics.  Both ampicillin and chloramphenicol resistance are 

encoded on an intervening region between two integrons in DT 104.10, 13, 14  We found 

this to be the case in only two out of 24 environmental samples with the SSuT phenotype.  

So, even though this phenomenon may occur, it may not be with great frequency.   

 Salmonella was found in all stages of production from both animal and  

environmental sources.  Based on the AFLP results, many of these isolates were clonal  
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between all farms and all stages, whether they were of environmental or animal origin.    

Further work needs to be done to directly compare the genotypes of the animal and 

environmental samples.   

 This analysis showed that there is much work that needs to be done to control the 

dissemination of MDR Salmonella in swine production systems.  This pathogen is 

present throughout all stages of production which indicate that efforts for control may 

need to be focused on the sow farms.  In particular, future work will need to start at the 

nucleus herd level and move up through the production chain to completely grasp the 

dissemination origins of this pathogen in these swine production systems. 
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Figure 4.1. Pre and post wash truck wash Salmonella prevalence.  Truck wash A used 

recycled water and Virkon-S, truck wash B used recycled water and Phenol, truck wash C 

used fresh water, soap and phenol, and truck wash D used recycled water and phenol.  

Different letters differ by P ≤ 0.05 for the Tukey grouping.  P-values above the group 

indicate a significant reduction or increase in Salmonella prevalence between pre and 

post wash. 
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Table 4.1.  Prevalence of Salmonella positive environmental samples throughout the 

production stages.  N = nursery, F = finisher, S = slaughter. 

 

 

  Farm Flow 

Stage 
1 

(%) 
2 

(%) 
3 

(%) 
4 

(%) 
N pre-load truck (n=1 truck) 100 100 100 100 
N pre-load pen (n=10 pens) 10 N/A 10 20 
N lagoon/flush (n=4) 75 N/A 100 50 
F pre-load truck (n=3 trucks) 100 100 N/A 66.7 
S post-load truck (n=3 trucks) 100 100 N/A 67.7 
S pre-load lairage (n=3 holding 
pens) 100 100 N/A 0 
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Figure 4.2. Prevalence of Salmonella obtained from fecal/cecal/lymph node samples in 

various production stages in three pig flows.  There is a significant positive relationship 

between age and prevalence (p=0.0007). 
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Figure 4.3.  Phenotypic analysis of animal (Ani) vs. environmental (Env) Salmonella 

isolates. 
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Figure 4.4. Overall prevalence, multi-drug resistance, and phenotype prevalence of 

animal isolates through the various stages of production. (Finish 1 = early finisher, Finish 

2 = late finisher). 
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Table 4.2. Serotype analysis of animal and environmental Salmonella ACSSuT and 

SSuT phenotypes. 

 

Source/Phenotype Serotype n (%) 
Enviornmental ACSSuT  (n=24) Typhimurium - Copenhagen 20 (83.3) 
  Derby  2   (8.3) 
  Mbandaka 1   (4.2) 
  Nonviable 1   (4.2) 
      
Animal ACSSuT              (n=24) Typhimurium - Copenhagen 24 (100) 
      
Enviornmental SSuT       (n=24) Derby  11 (45.8) 
  London  4   (16.7) 
  Muenchen 4   (16.7) 
  Mbandaka 2   (8.3) 
  Typhimurium - Copenhagen 2   (8.3) 
  Nonviable 1   (4.2) 
      
Animal SSuT                   (n=24) Derby  19 (79.1) 
  Muenchen 3   (12.5) 
  Anatum 1   (4.2) 
  Not Salmonella 1   (4.2) 
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Figure 4.5.  AFLP analysis Salmonella obtained animal samples representing 4 different 

farm flows. 
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Figure 4.6.  AFLP analysis of Salmonella obtained from environmental samples 

representing 3 different farm flows.  
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5.1 Introduction 
 

Antimicrobial resistance remains one of the leading public health concerns.  Use 

of antimicrobials in food animals have also been implicated as one of the major driving 

forces in dissemination of antimicrobial resistance. Withdrawal of use of antimicrobials 

in agriculture particularly for growth promotion purposes has been recommended by 

some public health organizations and it has also been implemented in some European 

countries. On the other hand, passive withdrawal of antimicrobials has been shown that it 

may not have the desired effect reversing the resistance status of bacterial strains at least 

in short term.1 Therefore, investigation of an active approach or a counter-selective 

agents that may be capable of selecting against antimicrobial resistance in the presence or 

absence of other antimicrobials is crucial.  One of the active agents that has previously 

been reported to have effect against antimicrobial resistance via plasmid curing 

mechanism is flavophospholipol (Flavomycin®).2 This antimicrobial agent is approved 

for use in swine at a feed-grade level. Furthermore, flavophospholipol has no analogous 

antibiotic compound that is being used in humans, and although its mechanism of action 

is similar to the β-lactam family, no cross resistance has been reported. 

Recent study in other pathogens including E. coli and Enterococcus spp. has 

established that Flavomycin has a plasmid curing effect that resulted in a reduction of 

antimicrobial resistant E. coli.2  Earlier study by Dealy and Moeller in 1976 also showed 

that this flavophospholipol agent (Flavomycin® or Bambermycin®)  had resulted in 

decreased Salmonella shedding as well as decreased resistance to different classes of 

antimicrobials.3, 4 However, there is paucity of information in validating these results  
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among contemporary multi-drug resistant Salmonella strains that exhibit predominant 

multi-drug resistance profiles and with high public health importance. There are several 

Salmonella strains that have been implicated in foodborne outbreaks.  Two of the 

predominant multi-drug resistant Salmonella Typhimurium strains with pandemic 

distribution that we evaluated in this study were phage type DT104 resistance-type (R-

type) ACSSuTAx [resistant to ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol (C), streptomycin (S), 

sulfisoxizole (Su), tetracycline (T), amoxicillin/ clavulanic acid (Ax)] and phage type 

DT193 , and R-type AKSSuT, [resistant to ampicillin (A), Kanamycin (K), streptomycin 

(S), sulfisoxizole (Su), tetracycline (T)].1

The goal of this study was to determine the effect of Flavophospholipol 

(Flavomycin®) against antimicrobial resistant strains of Salmonella that are of 

predominant public health importance (Typhimurium DT104 and DT193).  The specific 

aims of this study were to determine the effect of Flavomycin in vivo on the prevalence 

and frequency of the two aforementioned predominant multi-drug resistant Salmonella 

strains in pigs exposed to Flavomycin and other feed grade antimicrobials.  We also 

compared and assessed difference in the counter-selective action of Flavomycin on 

plasmid-borne (e.g. Typhimurium DT193) and chromosomally encoded (e.g. 

Typhimurium DT104) multi-drug resistant (MDR) Salmonella strains.12 

 

5.2 Materials and Methods 

We performed an in vivo challenge study on a total of 56 pigs (60 days old) that 

were tested negative for Salmonella, allocated into eight treatment groups.  We received  
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approval from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) to conduct the 

study as per the protocol and procedures stated in this manuscript. Pigs from the NC State 

University institutional farm unit that had not been exposed to antimicrobials since birth 

were chosen for this study.  The feeding and health management conditions were 

maintained with standard conventional approaches. Fecal samples from pigs were tested 

for negativity of Salmonella prior to challenge.  From week 3 (prechallenge), until 

slaughtered at week 17 of the study (about 25 weeks of total age), the study subjects were 

fed formulated finishing diet with interventions as shown on Table 5.1 (Challenge 

period).  Strict biosecurity measures of personnel attending the pigs and facilities were 

enforced during the study period. 

In-vivo challenge group preparation. Nursery-aged pigs (n=56) were randomly 

assigned to their respective treatment groups.  All pigs received an injection of ceftiofur 

(Excede®-Pfizer Animal Health) 27 and 15 days prior to challenge to aid in the clearing 

of any Salmonella that may be present and to disrupt enteric flora and facilitate 

colonization of the challenge strains of Salmonella.  The 56 pigs in the study were 

allocated into two challenge groups.  Pigs were challenged with one of the two multi-

drug resistant strains of Salmonella serovar Typhimurium. The first was phage type 

DT104 (R-type ACSSuTAx) and the second challenge strain was phage type DT193 (R-

type AKSSuT).   

Pigs allocated to the four treatment groups received one of four feed grade 

antibiotic interventions.  Diet 1 was the control diet in which no antibiotics were added 

(C group).  Diet 2 was a conventional grow/finish diet with flavophospholipol  
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(Flavomycin, Intervet International BV., The Netherlands) added at 4.4g/ton (F group).  

Diet 3 was a conventional grow/finish diet with penicillin and tetracycline added at 

10g/ton each (P/T group).  Diet 4 was a conventional grow/finish diet with penicillin and 

tetracycline both at 10g/ton and flavophospholipol at 4.4g/ton (P/T/F group).  Antibiotic 

intervention in the feed began 1 week post challenge. 

Bacterial challenge strains. DT104 (isolate # UF 19) and DT193 (isolate # UT 8) strains 

were plated onto Luria Bertani (LB) (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks, MD) agar 

from frozen stock and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours.  A colony was then selected and 

transferred to 25mL of LB broth with 25μg/mL tetracycline and incubated for 24 hours in 

a shaker bath at 37°C.  Challenge concentration was then adjusted to 1X108 CFU/mL. At 

the experimental site, the 5mL aliquots were used to orally challenge the pigs.  Titering 

results revealed the DT193 challenge group received an average dose of 8.1375 x 108 

bacteria and the DT104 group received an average dose of 2.55 x 108 bacteria consistent 

with challenge doses in previous studies.5, 6

Sample collection and processing. Fecal samples were then collected from each pig 

three times per week before antibiotic intervention began then once a week in the post-

intervention period until the animals were slaughtered approximately 15 weeks later.    

All samples were collected in sterile plastic cup containers under sterile conditions.  Fecal 

collection personnel were confined to one challenge room to prevent cross contamination 

between challenge strains. 

Upon arrival at the slaughter facility, the animals were rested on the trailer, so 

there would be no exposure to cross contaminants at the holding pens.  Cecal contents  
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(10g) and mesenteric lymphnode (10g) samples were collected from each carcass at the 

slaughter facility.  Instruments used in the collection of these materials were sterilized by 

flaming with ethanol in between every collection. 

Salmonella isolation. All samples were processed for Salmonella isolation as described 

previously.7  A maximum of five Salmonella colonies were selected from each of the 

presumptive positive XLT4 plates and were subjected to further biochemical testing for 

triple sugar iron (TSI) and urea for confirmation.   

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing. The Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method was used 

for subsequent antimicrobial susceptibility testing using the following antibiotics and disc 

potency as previously published: ampicillin (A; 10 µg), co-amoxiclav (Ax; 30 µg), 

amikacin (An; 30 µg), ceftriaxone (Cro; 30 µg), cephalothin (Cf; 30 µg), chloramphenicol 

(C; 30 µg), ciprofloxacin (Cip; 5 µg), gentamicin (Gm; 10 µg), kanamycin (K; 30 µg), 

streptomycin (S; 10 µg), sulfasoxazole (G; 250 µg), and tetracycline (T; 30 µg).8

Genotyping by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). PFGE analysis was performed 

on selected isolates to confirm the clonality of the challenge strains and those recovered 

during the study (Figure 5.1). The protocol used was as recommended previously by the 

Pulsenet, CDC.  Briefly, 200 μl overnight culture cells were lysed and intact genomic 

DNA digested in agarose-embedded plugs with Xba1 restriction enzyme. The digested 

DNA was then separated using a contour-clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF)-

DRIII (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) with the following conditions: 0.5XTBE 

(Tris-Borate EDTA), 1% Seakem Gold agarose (FMC BioProducts, Rockland, ME), 

14˚C, 6V/cm for 18 h with switch times ranging from 2.2 to 63 s . Gels were stained with  
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ethidium bromide for 30 min., destained three times for 20 min. each with distilled water 

and photographed using Alpha imager (Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA). 

Analysis of PFGE data was performed using Bionumerics software (Applied Maths, 

Kortrijik, Belgium) using “different bands” algorithm for clustering and the unweighted 

pair group for arithmetic means (UPGMA) tree building approach with optimization of 

1% and 0.75% position tolerance.  Visual inspection of the patterns was performed as a 

final step for analysis. 

Statistical analysis. The proc freq (chisq cmh nocol nopct) method in the SAS software 

package was used to estimate the differences in percentages of resistance among 

treatment groups, changes between groups, and between phage-types using the chi-square 

statistic.  To assess the degree of deviation from control among different phenotypes, 

odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were constructed using the 

lnψ±(1.96)√(1/A1+1/A0+1/B1+1/B0) formula.  To assess the difference in prevalence 

through time, Cox proportional hazards survival analysis was used in the EGRET 

software package to obtain the survival graphs and hazard ratios (HR).  A P value of 0.05 

was used as cut-off to determine statistical significance.   

 
 
5.3 Results 
 

In the current study, we tested the hypotheses that feeding flavophospholipol to 

pigs will decrease the overall duration of Salmonella shedding and have an effect on 

multi-drug resistant Salmonella serovar Typhimurium strains rendering them susceptible 

to antimicrobials they were originally resistant to various antimicrobials.   
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Comparison of shedding time between the two challenge strains. For the treatment 

groups challenged with the phage type DT193, the P/T/F group had a significantly 

decreased duration of Salmonella shedding compared to the control with a hazard ratio 

(HR) of 4.51 (p=0.012).  Other treatments (F and P/T groups) within both the DT193 and 

DT104 challenge groups did not show a significant difference in shedding time.  Pigs 

challenged with the DT104 strain overall had a significantly decreased shedding time 

compared to the DT193 challenge group (HR 13.6 p<0.001) with approximate median 

survival times of four and 43 days respectively. 

Loss of resistance to individual antimicrobials. For the treatment groups challenged 

with the Salmonella DT193 phage type, there was no significant difference in loss of 

resistance to ampicillin among groups.  However, there was an overall loss of resistance 

in all groups with an average of 6.6%.  For the treatment groups challenged with the DT 

104 phage type, in contrast to our hypothesis, loss of ampicillin resistance was 

significantly greater in the P/T group when compared to the F (p<0.0001) and Control 

(p=0.0322) groups.  The P/T/F group also had significantly fewer ampicillin resistant 

isolates than did the F group (p=0.0012).  Also, when comparing groups with the same 

intervention between challenge strains, the DT104 challenge group had a significantly 

greater loss of ampicillin resistance than the DT193 group in two (P/T and P/T/F) of the 

four treatment groups (p<0.0001 and p=0.0217 respectively, Table 5.2).   

For the DT193 phage type, streptomycin and sulfisoxazole resistance was 

maintained throughout the study in 100% of the isolates recovered in all treatment 

groups.  In the DT 104 challenge group, frequency of resistance to these antimicrobials 
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was significantly lower in the isolates recovered from the Control group when compared 

to both the F and P/T/F groups (p<0.05).   

DT193 isolates recovered from the Control and P/T/F groups had significantly 

fewer tetracycline resistant isolates when compared to the F group (p=0.0077 and 

0.0069).  Also, the P/T group had a marginally significant (p=0.0580) decrease in 

tetracycline resistant isolates compared to the F group.  For the treatment groups 

challenged with the DT 104 phage type, there was no significant difference in loss of 

resistance to tetracycline among groups.  However, there was an overall loss of resistance 

to tetracycline among all groups with an average of 10.3% of isolates recovered in each 

group having been rendered susceptible to tetracycline.  Furthermore, there was a 

significant decrease in tetracycline resistance in the DT104 F and P/T groups when 

compared to the DT193 F and P/T groups (p=0.0027, 0.0095 respectively). 

DT104 resistance to co-amoxiclav was significantly lower in the isolates obtained 

from the Flavomycin only treatment group when compared to both the Control and P/T/F 

treatment groups (p=0.0009 and 0.0494 respectively), and was significantly lower in the 

isolates from the P/T group compared to those in the Control group (p=0.0017). 

Analysis of loss of multi-drug resistance profiles. When the isolates were analyzed 

based on phenotype there were significantly more DT193 isolates from the F group that 

showed a shift in antimicrobial resistance pattern (R-type) KSSuT  (from the challenge 

AKSSuT) when compared to the Control group (OR 3.64 95%CI 1.03, 12.84, Figure 

5.2).  In addition, there were significantly less isolates with S phenotypes (resistant to 

streptomycin alone) in the F group when compared to the Control (OR 0.051 95%CI  
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0.002, 0.915).  Among the DT104 challenge pigs, there were significantly more isolates 

recovered which were phenotypically identical to the challenge strain in the Control 

group than in any other group.  As seen in Figure 5.3, only the F group had significantly 

more isolates recovered which lost resistance specifically to co-amoxiclav when 

compared to the control (OR 7.5 95%CI 1.6, 36.1). 

To confirm the clonality of the challenge DT193 strain with isolates that showed 

change in antimicrobial resistance profile, DNA fingerprinting was done using PFGE on 

four selected isolates from the control group and eight selected isolates from the F group.  

As shown on Figure 3, the results confirm that the isolates were predominantly clonal. 

One of the isolates in the Control group was found to be a contaminant that was not 

related to the challenge strain. This finding confirms that the change in antimicrobial 

resistance profile occurred, predominantly on the challenge strain itself and not caused by 

an introduction of new strain.  In the DT104 challenge groups, those which gained 

cephalosporin resistance were found to be clonal to the challenge strain (data not shown). 

 

5.4 Discussion 

According to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Salmonella serovar 

Typhimurium alone was responsible for 43 major foodborne outbreaks in the United 

States between 1990 and 1995.9 This serovar is commonly found in swine fecal samples 

collected at pre-harvest and during the harvesting process.  Previous studies on S. 

enterica and specifically serovar Typhimurium at swine farm and slaughter reported its 

common occurrence.1  The overall prevalence of S. enterica serovar Typhimurium in one  
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recent report on-farm and at slaughter was 57% and 27% respectively.10  Salmonellae 

have the ability to cause severe enteric disease in both animals and humans.  

Furthermore, this particular serotype has been shown to be commonly multi-drug 

resistant.1  The DT193 and DT104 phage types used in this study are phenotypically 

similar however there is a major difference in the location of the antimicrobial resistance 

genes.  The ACSSuTAx resistance pattern seen in the DT104 phage type is 

chromosomally encoded11, while the AKSSuT resistance pattern seen in the DT193 is 

plasmid based.12  Therefore, in this study it was important to include strains from both 

phage types in order to discern the effect of the antimicrobial (flavomycin) intervention 

on loss of antimicrobial resistance on genes located on plasmids versus chromosomal. 

Previous studies have shown that flavophospholipol has the ability to inhibit the 

transfer of plasmids containing antimicrobial resistance genes.13 A study by Dealy and 

Moeller showed a significant decrease in the number of Salmonella isolates obtained 

from pigs that were fed flavophospholipol over a period of time.  Also, in this same 

study, the Salmonella isolates recovered from the flavophospholipol group had 

significantly less resistance to ampicillin, streptomycin, triple sulfa, and oxytetracycline.3  

Furthermore, there is speculation that this compound has a plasmid curing effect on 

bacteria that contain resistance genes on plasmids, however the exact mechanism has 

never been proven.14  The results from these previous studies, combined with the fact that 

the flavophospholipol compound has no human or animal therapeutic counterpart, makes 

it a favorable choice for a feed additive when intervention is needed for highly prevalent, 

multi-drug resistant, Salmonella serovar Typhimurium.    
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The findings in this study indicate that regardless of the challenge strain, the use of 

antibiotics resulted in reduction in shedding duration. The group that was exposed to all 

the three antimicrobials (P/T/F group) had a significantly lowered duration of shedding 

than the control (no antimicrobial group) with a hazard ratio of 4.51 (p=0.012). This may 

be due to synergistic effect among the antimicrobials as suggested previously.15, 16  All 

the three antimicrobials were used at non-therapeutic, feed-grade level. This finding has 

reaffirms the fact that the use of antibiotics could have an effect on the survival and 

duration of shedding though not at the optimum therapeutic level.17 The findings also 

indicated that there is a variation in the duration of shedding between the two strains.  

The DT193 phage type was shed longer than the DT104, even though both phage types 

were present at slaughter in their respective challenge groups.   

When the antibiotics were analyzed on an individual basis, the overall loss of 

resistance between treatment groups and the direct affect on the phenotype was hard to 

appreciate.  It is with the phenotypic analysis between the groups that we noticed a 

significant loss of resistance, specifically to ampicillin12 and co-amoxiclav among the 

isolates in the Flavomycin treatment (F) group.  This is a significant finding which is 

made stronger by the fact that these isolates were proven to be clonal by the use of PFGE.  

The Flavomycin only (F) group was the only group that had isolates with a significant 

phenotypic deviation when compared to the control.   

Some of the isolates obtained gained resistance to cephalothin.  The appearance of the 

cephalosporin resistance in some of the isolates in the DT104 group may be due to an 

over expression of the blaPSE1 gene which encodes for resistance against ampicillin and  
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possibly co-amoxiclav in β-lactam group of antibiotics.1, 11, 12 Or, it may be an effect of 

decreased OmpF, OmpD, and OmpC porin permeability in the bacterial membrane as 

described before.15, 16  

 The loss of ampicillin resistance was greater in the P/T group when compared to 

the F and control groups within the DT104 challenge category. This finding is against our 

conventional understanding that the selective pressure imposed due to penicillin use 

results in the maintenance of ampicillin resistance. In contrast, the findings showed that 

the control groups maintained it. As DT104 encodes all its resistance chromosomally, it 

is expected that the resistance phenotype is often maintained regardless of the 

antimicrobial use status. However, it is not clear how and why some of the isolates from 

the P/T group showed loss of the resistance phenotype. 

 The loss of ampicillin and streptomycin resistance was greater in the DT104 

challenge group than DT193. DT193 isolates that were exposed to flavomycin (F group) 

showed loss in their pentaresistance architecture. The most common change was from 

AKSSuT to KSSuT. This could be due to the plasmid curing effect that was hypothesized 

previously. The DT193 strain used in this study has previously shown to have more than 

one plasmid carrying various antimicrobial resistance genes, including one with 

ampicillin resistance.12  

Overall, Flavomycin alone did not significantly decrease the shedding time of the 

challenge strains of bacteria.  However, it did have a significant effect on both 

Salmonella Typhimurium phage types DT193 and DT104 by specifically reducing the 

proportion of isolates which were resistant to ampicillin and co-amoxiclav, respectively.   
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Ideally, gnotobiotic pigs would have been used in this study, and there is some concern 

that contamination was found in the control group which may have skewed some aspects 

of the findings towards the null hypothesis.   
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Table 5.1 – Challenge strains, intervention and assignment of treatment groups.  Note:  

Flavomycin fed at 4.4g/ton, Penicillin fed at 10g/ton, Tetracycline fed at 10g/ton. The 

antimicrobial abbreviations used in the Table are: ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol (C), 

streptomycin (S), sulfasoxazole (Su), tetracycline (T), kanamycin (K) and co-amoxiclav 

(Ax). 

 

Group 
# 

Challenge Strain  Intervention # of pigs 

1 S. Typhimurium DT104, R-type ACSSuTAx  Non-medicated feed 7 

2 S. Typhimurium DT104, R- type ACSSuTAx Flavomycin 7 

3 S. Typhimurium DT104, R- type ACSSuTAx Penicillin/Tetracycline 7 

4 S. Typhimurium DT104, R- type ACSSuTAx Flavomycin/Penicillin/ 
Tetracycline 

7 

    
5 S. Typhimurium DT193, R-type AKSSuT  Non-medicated feed 7 

6 S. Typhimurium DT193, R-type AKSSuT Flavomycin 7 

7 S. Typhimurium DT193, R-type AKSSuT Penicillin/Tetracycline 7 

8 S. Typhimurium DT193, R-type AKSSuT Flavomycin/Penicillin/ 
Tetracycline 

7 
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Figure 5.1 – Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) dendrogram of isolates from 

Salmonella Typhimurium DT193 challenge group.  This figure shows significant 

phenotypic diversity but genotypic clonality from the original challenge strain (Pig# 0). A 

single contaminant strain (ID 6490) was also detected from on pig in the control group.  

$ The antimicrobial abbreviations used in the figure are: ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol 

(C), streptomycin (S), sulfasoxazole (Su), tetracycline (T), and kanamycin (K).  

* C and F in the treatment column refer to control and flavomycin groups respectively. 
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Table 5.2 – Antibiotic resistance comparison between phage types receiving the same 

treatment at the end of the study. At the beginning of the study, 100% of both challenge 

strains were resistant to all the antimicrobials listed above.  

 

    Phage Type (% Resistant)   

Antibiotic 
Treatment 

Group DT193 DT104 p 
Ampicillin Control 184/196 (93.88) 27/30 (90.00) >0.05 

  Flavo 244/258 (94.57) 42/42 (100) >0.05 
  P/T 144/152 (94.74) 23/34 (67.65) <0.0001 
  P/T/F 105/116 (90.52) 50/64 (78.13) 0.0247 

Streptomycin Control 196/196 (100) 27/30 (90.00) 0.0092 
  Flavo 258/258 (100) 42/42 (100) >0.05 
  P/T 152/152 (100) 34/34 (100) >0.05 
  P/T/F 117/117 (100) 64/64 (100) >0.05 

Sulfasoxizole Control 189/196 (96.43) 27/30 (90.00) >0.05 
  Flavo 258/258 (100) 42/42 (100) >0.05 
  P/T 152/152 (100) 34/34 (100) >0.05 
  P/T/F 110/117 (94.02) 55/65 (84.62) 0.0394 

Tetracycline Control 187/196 (95.41) 28/30 (93.33) >0.05 
  Flavo 256/258 (99.22) 38/42 (90.48) 0.0027 
  P/T 146/151 (96.69) 29/34 (85.29) 0.0095 
  P/T/F 111/117 (94.87) 60/64 (93.75) >0.05 
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Figure 5.2 – Phenotypic analysis by treatment group of Salmonella recovery post DT193 

challenge. The antimicrobial abbreviations used in the figure are: ampicillin (A), 

chloramphenicol (C), kanamycin (K), streptomycin (S), sulfisoxazole (Su), tetracycline 

(T), and co-amoxiclav (Ax). 

* indicates proportions that were significantly different from the control (p<0.05). 
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DT104 Phenotype Comparason
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Figure 5.3 – Phenotypic analysis by treatment group of Salmonella recovery from 

DT104 challenge group. The antimicrobial abbreviations used in the figure are: 

ampicillin (A), chloramphenicol (C), streptomycin (S), sulfisoxazole (Su), tetracycline 

(T), co-amoxiclav (Ax) and cephalothin (Cf). 

* indicates proportions that were significantly different from the control (p<0.05). 
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